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IF THE farm labor shortage - in

Kansas is to be solved. it must be
done by fully utilizing only those re

sources of man power now within the
state. There will be no outside labor
available. That is the conclusion
reached by farm organization and
Government leaders following a recent
conference with Governor Andrew F.
Schoeppel at Topeka.
The bitter truth brought out at the

meeting is that the demand for farm
labor is 108 per cent of normal while
the supply is only 47 per cent of nor
mal. The shortage is in skilled farm

labor-those who can operate machin- ing farm organizations and agencies,
ery, and those who can handle live- was suggested. The plan Is as follows:
stock-and this skilled labor is gone M These M'ay Help Y.n."loditlcatlon of wage"�lng rastrtcttons . 'To
for the duration. on social welfare recipients to allow older
A recent survey of the state disclosed men with farm experience to work on the No. 101-A Gard�n' GUide f

that only 230,000 farm laborers are on
farms without Iostng their assistance rat- Farm and Town.
Ings.

the job to operate "the 150,000 farms Assistance for those farmers not now pro-" No. 15�Farm Garden hlig
now in production," an average of 1% duclng to capacity -ror lack of farm machln- tion. . '.

k t f ° t f ery, finances or land. .' N 1wor era 0 a arm. ne 0\1 0 every 5 Return to the land oC farmers not now In
o. 45-Furnlture for Bidd

farm women, 01' 20 per cent, ·is dolng essential Industries, either as farm operators -Poultry EquI.pment.
farmwork other than household duties. or as fl11m laborers ..-.

. No. A-Preservation Of Fo
S' tsid f h 1 ill b Shifting of farm labor from. areas over- b D Imce no ou Sl e arm e p w e supplied or on sub-marginal land . .!l'hls al-

y ry ng. I

available, except for common labor ready Is being done. No. B--When Sugar is SCaJ'c'
possibly brought in to harvest fruit, A training and orientation program for the Use of Sugar SUbstltU.t.fS.
sugar ijeet and other simillar crops, all tull utlllzation',of high-school youths. No."O-Milk Houses for Ka
attention of the conference was dl- High-school youths in the opinion sas,
rected toward possible utilization of . of those at the conference, offer the These Kansas state- COlle
man power already within the state. A greatest possibility -for relieving the
5 I t k

Extension bulletins win be �e
-po n program, bac ed by all exist- situation. Some 15,000 to 20,000 young free upon request as long as t

supply lasts. Please Ortier '

number and address your pe
card to Bulletin Service, Ka
sas Farmer, Topeka.

Outside Helll
Is Out

\

THIS year fractor tires will
be pulling heavier loads and
working longer hours than "ever /

before. If your tractor tires have
the patented Firestone Ground

Grip Tread, theywill not slip or
spin and' waste precious rubber
before it has done a job for you.
That's why the longest-wearing
tire-the Ground Grip-;'ctually
costs you less. Let your nearby
Firestone Dealer or Store' help
you obtain a ration certificate
and'also ask him for the latest
Firestone booklet on how to

make any tractor tire last longer.

'men from the ages of 15 to 17
be trained and used to various ex

The success of this program, it

agreed, would depend" on the ki

training given the young men

they went -to the farm, the me

used to adjust them to farm iiie,
the individual desires of farmers
young men to co-operate for the
mon good.

Drives Car on Eggs
4-.private driveway made of mi

of, ground egg shells is used by a

peka packing company executive,
also uses the ground shells as Ii

sweeten his' creek bottom land.
The executive stated that the

of approximately 15 cases of
would weigh about 100 POtL'"H]S,
the company breaks 1 million e

day, the average daily residue of

would be more than 9 tons.

gets his name

From the Extra
Traction Bar

Length on Every
FI RESTONE
GROUND GRIP

/1
•

Extend Insurance Plan
Protection of Federal wheat CI'

surance has been extended to

wheat planted in excess of

acreage allotments or permitted
ages. Any additiop.al Wheat acres
ered by this provision are subje
the same insurance requirements
other wheat regularly plant ed o�\
farm, in that they must be. seeded
cared for in accordance with
farming methods and usual P1'3C
followed on the farm.

When your auto

mobile, truck or front
tractor tires are worn

smooth, have them
retreaded by the
Firestone Factory
Controlled method
and get the longest
wearing retreads that
money can buy.

Even Grasses Fight
Grasses, like-human's, do r.ot al

follow the "good neighbor" P
Some of the hay,' pasture and
grasses sown in mixtures do DO�
on well together and start prkvate\
fare between the root systems fo

premacy of areas in which the�

seeded, giving a mottled &ppea
to lawns or golf courses.
Scientists working with gr·asse

a possibility of developing strains.
special characteristics in relattO
'other grasses associated with th

the hope that the mixture may be

to forestall invasion by ot.her.

spectes or weedy plants.

Cheapen Binding Twine
Surplus low-grade cotton will be,

lized for manufacturing binder t

for harvesting the 1943 gram crO

is announced by the Departnle
Agriculture.
War conditions have criticllJI�

ited imports of materials lIse

twine manufacture, while the de

for 'twine has increased due to

needs of the U. S. armed force,
marine cordage �d other purp<JSt
Manufacture of cotton binder

has never been undertaken on a

merclal scale, but several e,,--peJ'i�l
types have been found suitable 1�
gent 1943 harvesting needs- Rel3
little new equipment will be need
converting machIAery.:�o JlroC�
.proposed .productv.Only abput

ti�,811!"P� (h-cke�t,.iJ;M'tmd4l1 �eti'''Q', d1oet" N.B:C:
. "

. the '1943 twine,Will be':m'li,oe frO

,
. . ·�t.llI".!J:IleJ1'1ree_�",Bubber()Q. 'cotton, it js·said.· \.
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AND DO(;T R'·S
. '

GONE·T·O WAR

y CHARLES U. LERRIGO, 1U. D.

S IT true that cutting our doctor supply in
two puts us back to the horse and buggy
days .of 'doctoring"?" "Isn't that danger

us?" "What is the way out ?".
The fact that the writer began his practice
the dying years of the 19th Century helpshis
nowledge. All ,of us have increased our "expec
lion of -Ilfe" so that, roughly speaking, we
unt on 10 more years than our fathers did.
ore work for the doctors? Yes! They treat
ou over a longer period, another full decade of
rvice. But they have better tools. And your
eater longevity, altho notwholly due to medi
science, bears much testimony to its value.
In 50 years we have practically subdued
great killers of our fathers' days: Malaria,
hoid and diphtheria. Tuberculosis deaths
ve been cut-75 per cent. Smallpox that for
erly took its thousands is now an optional dis
e, since vaccination' makes one absolutely.
e. Diabetes still produces new patients but,
stead of dying in early life, more and glore of
em live to.old age. There 'are protective meas
es for scarlet fever, whooping cough and
easles. The venereal diseases yield to specific
eatment that cures 80 per cent when early
eatment is given. One may expect that acei
ents and "old age" will soon become the major
Uses of death.

. .

Is it true that the United States supports on�
octo I" to every 800 of its population V(hile
ther countries, running much the same death
te, only average one physician to 1,500 popu-
tion?

-

.>:

BUFFALO
NE of the brightest pictures ih Kansas
agriculture today is the triump
comeback of buffalo grass, the mo

ble grass in a lange portion of th
,latUs area, While sever-al other gr es
ake up the native pastures in thi s ion,
alo is the most valuable constitue .

The urge tej get back to grass much of the
nd plowed up following the firstWorld War

. ,growing steadily. Inadequate seed supply isII the retarding factor holding down the
ding of new acreage. " .,.

However, great strides have been made in

�coming this most troublesome difficulty.
, -Wenger, grass specialist at the Fort Hays
pe,riment Station, has developed new high
el,dlng aelectiona \of buffalo grass especially
sirable for pastures, and he also has isolated
Ille very good lawn types. Some of these bet-'
I'selections are being 'increased for distrlbu-
n. Some seed from one of these new selec
,ns Was harvested last year and a large crop

I�lprospect for 1943, so that seedwill soon beat able in quantity,
'

.

E:�terpriSing Kansas citizens, stimulated by
: pUffalo grass seed harvesting activities at

l'V
ort Hays E?cperiment Station, also bave _,

�sted considerable quantities- of native

es� 0 grass seed from the native prairies of

er er.n Kansas and'Eastern COlorado. HoW
, Yields on these areas.laat-seeson were-not

;- high, �qhlrin�" oo�bining over a largeage to make h�estlDg p�bfitable.

The question indicates that you think of the
doctor only in relation to death rates. Be as
sured that his greater service is to make the
days of living profitable, giving you healthful
days and restful nights. It is by so doing that
our larger �rcentage of physicians to popula
tion is warranted. This brings us to the fact
that when we send half of our doctors to war
we still have a better supply than most nations
enjoy in times of peace.
"I'hereal question just now is to spread the'

physicians around so the rural population shall
be as well served as the cities. It is fair to say
that no one in our country really needs to die

3"-

for lack of medical help, yet there will be some
such fatalities because our doctors bunch too
much in the more populous places. The towns
have plenty; the country few. Our population
steadily drifts to 'towns: 50 years ago one third
of our people were in Cities; two thirds were
rural. Now the proportion's are almost reversed.
Granted that "for the duration" we shall

have only half the doctors of our daddies, there
are substantial offsets. The doctor of today,

,

traveling good roads in a good car, can cover

distance better. Hospitals for serious cases are
much more available nowadays. The doctor has
better equipment in [Continued on Page 8]

COMES BACK
By L. C. AICHER

Supeeintendent Fort !lays Experiment Station

Western Ka�sas stockmen recog�ize the native short grasses
as their most yaluable farm crop, and they welcome experi·

, mental. work which �dyances greater possibili�ies in, seeding
of these grasses. .Shown .here, is Lany D; Morgan, of Sherman
'county, examining' a <good. cover ·of buffalo and gr�a.

The low germinability of buffalo grass seed
has in the past been one serious objection to its
use. But Mr. Wenger, after many, many trials,
has evolved a treating process which steps up
the germination of new seed from a normal of
5 to 8 per cent to a potential of 80 per cent. Fur
ther investigations also have proved that the
seed must be planted shallow, which means not
more than one half inch deep. Treating the seed
for higher germination and planting the seed
shallow are the 2 most important requirements
in successfully growing the grass.
Of course, a good, firm seedbed must be pro

vided. There must be sufficient moisture avail
able to give the seed a start and the weedsmust
be kept down the first season. 'Buffalo grass
thrives in plenty of sunlight and it does poorly
it). the shade.
Many successful plantings of buffalo grass

Were made laatseason on pastures, lawns, foot
ball fields, airports and courthouse lawns, and
these plantings are the best advertisement of
the value of this grass for the many uses to
which it may be put.

. Successful pasture plantings of buffalo grass
on the Fort Hays Station have been made every
year since the development of a successful
method of treating seed to insure high germi-

,
nation. Where treated seed was used in plant
ing areas for pasture, light grazing was pro
vided the second season after planting, butthe
weeds had to be'mowed 3 times during the
growing season. In the .[Continued on Page 7]



RATIONING meat, butter and
cheese brings the whole coun

try smack up against a fact
Kansas Farmer has been emphasiz-'
ing for a long time. Months ago it
was pointed out that food produc
tion is fully as important as turning
out guns for our fighting men. Yet
we drained off too much experienced
farm man power. And apparently
agriculture still must get along'
without much more attention than it has been
getting. Naturally we need men in the armed
services. No one questions this. But' we also
need trained men on our farms. ,

It was even ventured that war anddrouth
might hit us at the same time. Here we.are now
with war on our hands and plenty of food ra

tioning. It is a fervent hope that-drouth will 110t
strike a blow this summer. If drouth does come,
however, ,it will require the best efforts of ex:'
pertenced farm;man, power to salvage every
poasible morsel of food and feed. Inexperienced
help is. willing, but we cannot eat good inten- '

tiOllS." "

'

,

Rationing has been and is being muddled. It
seemed' rather silly to announce far ahead of
time that certain items would be rationed. That
gave the alleged hoarders' a chance to stock up'
for all they wereworth. And the canned goods
hoarders seemingli got a break. The level of ra
tioning is another point to consider. Kansas
livestock men,'meeting at Wichita a few 'days
ago, asked that meat rationing be started on a

basis more iii Hrie 'With the aVlulable supply, as
rationing below that level might brmg serious
c'omplications. Possibly the rationing author
ities later listened to somerealIivestock men,
because the earlter proposed 1%, pounds meat
ration per capita-including eheese-c-was
changed to an average of "in the nelghborhood
of 2 pounds, more or' less" to' the person each

,
week. All of which lacks a good dealof being
clear as crystal.

'

Indecision of that sort has been rampant in
our production and man power problems. Such
indecision can bevery costly when it comes to
farm mali power, because you can't 'run up
against a serious food shortage next fall and
then have any success sendingmen out to farms
to make upfor lost time. Old Mother Nature
budgets her time into rather definite seasons.'
You take advantage of her growing season

when it comes along or you go hungry.
While questions arise regarding how far we

should go in food rationing, and how much of
the rest of the world we should attempt to feed,

we all can agree on the fact that the idea of ra
tioning is essential and fair. Perhaps we can

get a better picture of the reason for rationing
food froIp a few �res worked out by an au-

thority;:on the suJ;,ject. ". '

.

"

'
' He' says the a,,�rage soldier eats about 5%
pounds of ,food d'aiily.,This means an army of
5,000,000men)vin¢at27,500,000 pounds of food
every 24 hours.,Ajid,clviIlanworke'rs eatplenty,
too; It takes' the rObd from 155 acres to feed the

. workers who buil4 one bomber; food from' 43
'acres'to feed the men who build one medium
tank: And workers,Who construct a 35,000�toft
battleship need the i food products of 42,000
acres. The job agriculture has' on its hands
simply cannot be �eferred.

• • , \

/

seeds, notably pokeweed, blac
nightshade, jimson weed and SCOlc
thistle,

,

'Ability to survive: our weath
and, soil conditions is one reason IV

have a good many of our crop
grasses and weeds. Survival is th
first "aim" of all plant and anim
-life" Or to put it another way, Na
ture isn't particularly concern,

,
.with survival of the individual plan'

or animal, .but does many things to protect th
species. That Is/one reason plants that gro
tan under ordinary conditions will put on seedj
almost regardless of height of stem if a drou!"
comes.

,�,/�:,,-..;' ',,(
,

,

"

,

Handi' iI:eabh""B�titbs
'N'E� "!be�th:�bO��;j; that �t�rminate dis-
", ease-carrying Insects are protecting Arne'
ica's fighting men' In tropical 'jungles again'
malaria and yellow fever. The new weapon is

'

insecticide dispenser that discharges a rni
capable '<;If',fumigating 150,000 cubic feet

,

space, the equivalent of 240 army pup tents, 0

50 giant; bombers. The spray can be turned 0'
and off and it takes only 3 seconds to fumiga'
one pup-tent, , ;,
The insecticide is fatal to flies, mosquitoe

ants and cockroaches, but is harmeless to h:
inans, and experimentsnow are being conducte
:to ,,' establish its effectlveness against oth

for�s of insect life. Wit!l the dispenser, th

I;IXniy hopes to reduce the casualty rate of pa
wars, in which disease incapacitated as man

men as did bullets. The "health bombs" will
'

discharged frequently in tents arid barrac

wlylrever troops are statianed in the tropic
and In the cabin of every airplane-e-milita
and clvilian-e-that takes off fr�1D" -a tropic
base.

"

" .. ," r

Kansas� farm women are contributing to th
success of this new disease-preventive progra
by giving up their electric refrigerators, A.
sembly lines formerly devoted to turning all

this favorite household-luxury now are devol
to manufacturing the new "health bombs" fo

-

our fighting men.

,Perhaps after the.war we' can spend a coDl'

fortable summer evening out on the front pore
if we explode a few mosquito-chasing bombs:
Hope they'll handle the, chiggers,

'

also. And
something new is bound to-come out of this to

help rid .crops and livestock 'of .pests and diS'
eases.

'.',.' ,

From a Marketing Viewpoint

,
'

Old Seeds Sprout
THIS spring-we 'will wonder, as we did Iast

season;' where all' the new weeds' came
from; or why some old timers are coming back
after an extended vacation. It just happens that
some, plants,will ,sprout and grow after many
years of "storage" in the ground. So some of
those new weeds may have been "asleep" 'so,

longwe have just forgotten what they look like..
,

<

'

Archaeologists, those folks who dig into the

past, and other ruins, have unearthed seeds-of
great age, that have been planted and have
grown. The scientists say that under natural
conditions, seeds buried in soil may have 'a
longer "will to live" than is generally supposed.
Recently' an experimental farm was turned

over to the War Department, When this hap
pened, plant scientists salvaged the last set of
experimental seeds, buried in the ground 39

'

years before. Seeds ·of 107 species had been'
buried in 1902, to be tested at intervals for abil- '

ity to grow. In 1941, among 37 different kinds
of seeds there were a number that sprouted
-some only l·per cent, others as high as 90
per cent. Toba,cco, bluegrass and celery were

among the cuitivated crop seeds that survived.
Of course, survival was' high for some weed

"

Government do something to provide thereby' be increased as much as 1

adequate margins between beef-price per cent. This would mean a loan ra

'ceilings and live cattle prices. If wider. of �bout $1.37 a bushel on farms. 'f

packer margtns are provided without actual price probably will be saJII

subsidy and without ratstng beef-price where between $1.25 .and $1.37, pro
ceilings, it means somewhat lower cat- ably closer to $1.25. Since wheat pric
tle Prices will be necessary. However, on farms are' now about $1.25 a bush
if you have wheat pasture iftJ.d grass it seems likely that June prices \

which' would otherwise not be used" it be as high as March 12 prices, a

probably would pay you to carry the probably higher. ,

steers to June 1. Gains in weight would I
"",

th if t d d lin \ 111IIIIIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111Jlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllni
more an 0 se costs an ,any ec e . .

'

in prices that might occur by June 1. KANSAS FARME

By R. W. Hoecker, Poultry and the size of the feed crop this summer

Wheat; F. L. Parsons, Dalry and and fall. Livestock numbers in the
Grain; Pealrs wiison, Ltvestock, ,

United States have increased greatly
in the last few years, and it will take
a large feed crop to carry' them. As'
long as feed supplies are large in rela

tton to Iivestock numbers, as they have
be1ln during the last 2 years, demand
for stockers and feeders to use thefeed
will be strong, and prices will be lilgh
in 'relation to fat cattle prices. If the
feed crop should be average or less this.

year, demand would decline. It is any-
Corn and feed grains are 8 to 14 per one's guess as to the size of the feed

cent be�ow parity ,a�d the chances are crop, but the .chances are against as ' Will wheat price8 in June, be higher Continuing MaU &: Breeze
they WIll go ·to panty levels.by .n�xt ,large a crop as iast year, which is than they are now'-C. E.8;' .Vol. 80, No.6'
fall. �he ���d for fee� frams IS in- necessary to hold feeder cattle prices Wh'e�t prices' in June wiil depend ARTIiUR CAPPER

-

.. , ,pubJligcreasmg, arger an arger num- high, relative to fat cattle prices. .

al'
H. 8. BLAKE , Generall\'lnoa

bers of livestock being raised. An aver- ",' Iargely upon Congresston action upon " ' ,Edit
age or short feed-grain crop this sum- 1 have. 8,ome steers weig"'ing around price legislation between now and then. �yrn;ndlH·dGllkeson ..... ·A····'· 'I�'t� Edit

,_' Th I f 85' t f ity will
oy' ree RJ'!. •.••• / ••••• ,. ,ssoc

t Editmer would not provide enough feed 800 poundB. 1 will have wheat paBtur6
e oan 0 per cen 0 par Cecil Barger , :Assocla e

��ain for full fe�ding operations.. It and graB8 until June 1. Bome 8ay the put a �oor under wheat prtces, and the. (On Leave-Army)
's Edit

WIll be a good polIcy to.lay In supplies market, will be poor by then. Shall 1 ceiling, is likely to be put at too per RU,th Goodall , Women (Ole
of corn as you can get It, and to stock' 8e" now or car1'y them "to JUMD 1'- cent of parity. As of February 15, the �r. c. �'i'errllio MedlcalJ>ettr;ult•• '''''

rtt ri f h t f
ames" raze �n .' 0 poult

up on other feed grains at harvest time. C. E. B.
.

pa., y p ce 0 w ea on arms: was, Mrs. Henry Farnsworth .. , Edit
,

' $1.414. If parity continues tQ, �ncrease; Jesse R. Johnson , ,Livestock

What is the outlook fol' 8tocker cat 'There is some reason to ,believe ,that as it has during the lasts,everalmonths, Pub'll h d th ft t d' thl d S turdayse8
tle next fall ,-J-. G.

-

the cattle, market 'is slightly higper 'the loan rate could easily be $1.�5, a' :;.�ont�; �f El�hr� :::d Ja:kso� stre.ets, t
, ,

.
, now than it will be by ,J�e 1. With, bUf!pel under .present 1,�lPslation. ,Tl:I¢n, pe�, Kan .• :U. S:, A. Entered as second U.

: Tp,e �utlook for �tocker cat�le is for', present cattle 'prices' and: ,bee(-p�c� . ,it JJoJ)gress sp.otild pas;i the Ps,pe, bill,:' matt!lI"!1t the post'olft.ce, T?p��a;' Kana' 1

somewqat lower'pl'i�'es from..:now Until ceilmgs, packer' ma�gipf.:\,:,.af.i;�l :��ng, �r��' ip,�<li,1i¢q';fo� :Of (�_:i)aIity �ay bEl A';,.��der ,A,�' ��, CQngr,es�, Qt;1iIarch
'

faU� How'much lower will depend :on squeezed. 'PackerS' are 'asking that,the, .. 'l:edefliled: to 'lnclude"laboJ.! costs,' and' '·On�'year. 5O:c�nts"r ihrile yea� ',1.

"

1 am in t1te hog-raiBing bUBine88, but
I buy most of my feed grains. 1 plan to
inCl'eaBe my hog opemtions next jalZ'
andwinter, butam worried about avail
ability and price of feed grains. Can
you give me 8ome, inf01'mation con

cerning the olalook for feed grai1l8'
-A.P.
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HILE I realize that every
farmer is doing every
thing he can to win the

1'; to provide foodstuffs and
ds necessary to meet the stu- '

ndous production program
t the s�me time I feel today
e making a special appeal to
ery farmer to plant just as"
ny acres, as he can; to ar

nge to handle every animal
d chicken that he thinks his,
m can feed.
I know you are short of labor. I know you are
at able, now, to get the necessary machinery,
d fertilizers for the land, and proteins for
imal feeding. And I know that .Government
licies and administration have' been so con

sing and complicated that-It is difficult for
y of us to know "where we are at."
I realize, too, that all livestock men, cattle
en especially, have been subjected to a home
at' of nerves" for the last 11 months, while'
eir Government blew alternately hot and cold

i1 the proposal to fix price ceilings on live ani
ials, And the scramble for protein feeds has
n terrific. And that needed materials for in
ased poultry production have been refused

yone government agency while other govern
ent agencies, have been haranguing for in
eased production of eggs and poultry.
And I know-that many dairy herds nave been
ken up, and many dairy cows slaughtered,
ause of misunderstandings in Washington
to what it takes to produce the milk that is
ded in such huge quantities-as milk, as_
tter, and for cheese. '

will be distributed as equitably as now possible.
And what is not yet so generally recognized

is that we face a shortage of feed for animals
that is a serious threat to meat and poultry
supplies next year. When that arrives, it will
have serious effects upon the supplies of food
for human consumption.

• . ,

Here is the way of it. We have undertaken to
feed not only our own armed forces and civilian,
populatfon=-and civilian demands f6r food
have increased greatly in the last 2 years-but
also we have undertaken to feed peoples all
over the world. A farming economy that was
feeding 130 million persons' 3 -years ago now is

• called upon to feed 200 millions, later 300 to
400 millions. And to. do it with less-machinery,
less labor, less fertilizers, less protein foods
for animal feeding, than was available before,

• •

Now you can get some 'measure of what that
means from the faet that the 1943 food for vic
tory program calls for,production of one half
more meat and an even larger increase in poul-

,

' try production than we produced'on an average
These are unpleasant facta for farmers. I in the 5 years immediately preceding the war.
But I am saying to you in language as plain Now producing 3 animals for every 2 we used
I can make it that the country as a whole 'is

-

-to pr-oduce calls for increased supplies of feed
Ing to face some very unpleasant factsin the for these animals and poultry. The demands for
ming months, perhaps for several years. grain and forage will be correspondingly in-
We face a real shortage of, food for human creased. Despite the bountiful crop -yields of
ings in the United States-not starvation, 1941 and 1942, the reserve feed supply of grains
t shortages that will be seriously felt, altho and forage is going to be considerably lowered
tioningwill insure thatwhat supplieswe have before 1943 grain harvests arrive.

• •

The supply of corn is going to
be inadequate to produce the
meat required. Thatmeans feed
ing more wheat to animals. And
with meat rationed, half the
canned vegetables going to mili
tary and Lend-Lease, and little
prospect of more fresh vege
tables for us this year, it is just
a matter of time until the people
of this country depend more

'upon cereals to make up the
meats and vegetable shortages.

In other words, this country and the world
is going to need every pound of food and feed
stuffs that can be grown, to carry the load.

• •

That is why I am making a plea to Kansas,
farmers to plant and plant and plant this year.
I am confident that Washington is going to
realize the need for more farm machinery. I
am hopeful that in 'the matter .of man power
Washington will really recognize agriculture
as a war industry,
I am pretty sure that we can get WPB to see

the light and allow far more materials for farm
machinery within the next few months. I be
lieve Congress is going to help force on OPA
that farm prices must be sufficient to cover in
creased labor and other production costs. I
don't" know what can be done about the man

power problem.
But I do know that we are going to need

things to eat in the country, and over the world.
I know that things to. eat come from the labor
and intelligent management and courage to
take chances of the farmers. And so I am ap
pealing to the farmers of Kansas to go ahead
and plant and harvest to the limit this year, and
to take chances on producing livestock, as a

patriotic'and Christian duty.

Washington, D. C.

Agriculture' Has Hundreds of "Fronts��
By CLIF STRATTON

Kansas Farmer's Washiilgton Correspondent

ASHINGTON, D.' C.-In this
global war the Untted-States has
some two score military fronts

attered all over the world. In this
!I'out" war, American Agriculture
engaged on several hundred fronts;
Illost every farm commodity is a

n� by itself in the war for food .pro
etIon, and each commodity has al
est as many fronts as there are areas
Which it is produced.The 4 main fronts on which the
el'ican farmer is engaged right now

e: Man power, machinery and equip_'
ent, fertilizers for land and proteinds for animals' feed prices in rela-
on t "

t '

0 livestock prices in relation to
all prices are the hottest engage-
Lents, on the price front.

"

"

.

, oglcally, a ceiling on live hogs, More Livestock Than Ever

h
ed on $14.50 to $15 at Ohtcago, At Senate Committee hearings, Sena-

wen it goes into effect, will be fol- tor Bushfield has been asking each wit-
ed, perhaps months away, by ceil- ness whether -it is true there is more

gs on live cattle, altho even OPA and livestock in the country than ever jie

.��rn:� Stabilization admit these fore; whether more cattle, hogs and

t
e very, very difficult" to work lambs are being slaughtered than ever

'}>
and enforce. before. The answer always is yes. Irentiss Brown of OPA told the "How, then,' can you say there is an� , ,

Ii!
e Committee onAgriculture early meat shortage?" insists Senator Bush-

OUl:onth that live animal .oetltnga field.

tel' ;fiat be imposed by OPA until Here may be parts of the answer-

rlt
hiS 4-way campaign to end black because there is a meat shortage, and

ve ets-under way by April I-was one that is weekly becoming more seri-
:ban a, chance� , '_,_

"

'ous.

; �hone =ot; the can;ipaigri, B:g��ilt � 19,35�36�'��<_:ordin� to the B�-rea,u
2 lack, JiIl&J:'ktlts;,'.Ul'me�ts cgJ.M!��t�' ,�f:b�90r, ,St!ltfsti,,(s, '5� pe,r ,�Elnt ;of theof t�e ;�� .!���: �!�:��bUtiO�",��)��S ,-��lO�'�..�����;��.h�y���es .��;�I:�j���

as issued by the department, March 5. or less a year. Meat was only a luxury.
Food Order 26 requires all livestock The number in this low-income group

dealers to obtain permits to buy and dropped to 32 per cent in 1942.
sell livestock, and to 'keep complete In 1935-36, only 16 per cent, o,f the
records of their operations. families in the United States received
Food Order 27 requires all livestock' annual incomes of $2,000 or more. In

slaughterers who sell meat, including the first 3 months of 1942, the number
farmers and local butchers, to operate in this cla�s had Increased to 39 per
under a slaughter permit system and, cent,
as an atd to enforcement, to stamp This adds up to the greatest demand
their permit number at least once, on for food in the United States that the
each wholesale cut.' world, perhaps, ,has ever seen-not the

, Food Order 28 does not directly af- greatest need-but the greatest buy-
fect producers. It requires all slaugh- ing demand.

'

terers operating under federal inspec- Food, clothing, rent, taxes-these
tion to set aside for war uses certain are about the 'only major expenditure
designated percentages of their pro- markets le!t in the United States for
duction. these greatly increased incomes.

So much .ror. the domestic scene.

Other-demands come from abroad.
Military and, Lend-Lease buying is

expected to take one fourth of our

total -food production in 1943, double
what these took in 1942, and 6 times
what they took- in 1941.

G.o� as �ow Set Up
To meet these demands, Government

has set up production goals for 1943
whiCh may be summarized as follows:
Meat animals-Goal is 25,700;000,000

pounds of meat, nearly 50 per cent
more than 'the 1936-40 average,
"Even this ievel of p_!Yduction," De

partment, of 'Agriculture admits, "will
,

l'l6t'supply as much meat as civilians

�(jUUi liI�e to.buy:"
.

, .. t :
'VI � .,JJ� .. �. ;;'J�.""j.l ••';" ...-rit.:,1 '

.. ,7' '_'/ ),1J.:...yo J",,'J'.r

Program calls for slaughter of 100,-
000,000 hogs, averaging 10 pounds
more than in 1942; if attained will sup
ply 13;'800,QOO,OOO pounds of pork and
3,400,060,000 pounds of lard.
Goal for beef and veal calls for 9,780,-

'

000,000 pounds of beef from slaughter
of 20,100.000 head of cattle; '1,130,000,-
000 pounds of yeal from slaughter of
10,300,000 head of calves. This calls for
slaughter of 9 per cent more cattle and
calvesthan in 1942.
Program calls for output of 990,OOO,�

000 pounds of lamb and,mutton from
the slaughter of 24,100,000 head Qf
sheep and lambs. i'f attained, this will
mean some reduction, in numbers of
sheep and lambs on farms next Jan
uary as compared to last January.
Thanks .to shortage of labor on dairy

farms and resultant slaughter of dairy
cows, and dairymen going, out of bust
ness, the Department .has lowered its
sight on milk production for 1943. The
goal is 122,000,000,000 pounds of milk.
compared to the 1942 goal of 125,000)-
000,000 pounds, At that, the 1943 goal
is 2 per cent above estimated 1942 pro
duction.
"It will lack 15,000,000,000 pounds

of the quantity needed to maintain
1942 per capita level of civilian con

sumption, the Department admits.'
If the 1943 goals for chlckens mate

rialize there will be an increase of 28
per cent over 1942, as 4,000,000,000
!;:' (Con-tinued' on Page 14)' ,)'
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5 I LO 'INTERLOC"ING" .'Cistern tor Hens
.

.: ,

i SO-foot �nge shelter which had bee�,' ������������
STAVE , '\'"" ' '

: ,buUt on clean ground away froin any'
,

_

I I '... Now, as never before, farmers take, other poultry. Seventy-five per cent E'ggsact »"-y' PlansEr...t :roor Silo In March or April. ...·d in th i 1 bo in thod' .If CUi',"
Shorla,. of Labor Is Evident duo to pn e era r-sav g me s. wheat and 25 per cent corn were added
�:r n�::::�d�i ��I�' a�•• ��II:II� Dan E. Otto, of Clay county, has a to their ration at that time. In 27 weeks You're planning an "eggsila-
t;;rc�owOr Pl'I��IIYOX:II�r:;� loday for clever system for watering' his Chick-

'

they had each a"eraged 56 pounds of rating" Easter party I Then
Built 10 I.,t a lIfeUm. of eerlUled �ns without carrying any water. This mash and 14 pounds of grain. This you'll be tnterested in seeing our'

t:��"'�D�OU�����'�':.��' c!:: IS made po�sible by a cistern, 6 feet in • made 4.2 pounds of feed consumed for leaftet, "An Easter Eggslbit,"
�::I�e:' .t••• holds h•.�'I.r Instde ",,' diameter and 9 feet deep, which is 10- : each pound of live weight. When.mar- with "eggs,act" "'eggspl'ana.
Old�t and tarrOit SILO Nmpan,y ; cated at the edge of his hen house. '

keted at 27 weeks old, the toms aver"!' tions" for entertainment. It'll be

�,=th:d.llil:!lleJ:[.rlJ�EE rolder = With a larger diameter at the bot- aged 21.77 pounds and hen!l12.2 pounds lots of, fun and '�eggstremely'"
OEHL EnBIIace Cutters � tom, the lower part of this cistern ex- a head live weight. "eggsciting." Ideas, lor making

IIIId BePaIn tends under part of the hen house. That This spring the Phillipsburg chapter favors and decorating Easter
makes it -possible to have a pump in- and. the Scholfield bro�ers,,,,again eggs are in the leafiet. "New
inside the hen house, and pump water

� working co-operatively for egg pro-
Fashions in Easter Favors."

direct from the cistern to hen house duction, have 104 hens and 12 toms Many illustrations on each of
without it ever being exposed to out- blood tested for B. W. D. The turkeys' the f pages make it interesting'
side, freezing temperatures. have been approved by the Kansas and easy. Both leaftets will be
,To water the chickens, some melh- ,Poultry Improvement AssOCiation, and sent to youiiromptly for Scents.

bElr. of the otto family merely goes to all eggs will be marketed thru the as-
Address Leila Lee, Kansas

the chicken house and pumps the wa- sociation. The project is planned for Fanner, Topeka.
ter into a fountain. The cistern water, 500 poults in 1945.
coming from deep in the ground, is a

desirable temperature for drinking as Heavier Chi..kens Aheadit comes from the pump. It is beld at �

the desired temperature by the foun
tain, whiCh is electrically heated.

in the morning thru the winter. T

We leam that one of the outstand- ing tbe lights on too early, we fo

ing developments' to come after the doesn't pay. Another important po

war is a vitamin tablet to make chick-
in cold weather is to see that the dri
ing water is kept warm."

Turkeys P,ay $380
ens heavier. This may mean that we When asked whether she knew
can get more weight at an earlier age

Producing turkeys to help meet war by·using these tablets in our feeds. any reason why egg, production
rod ction goals is ne b' tt f th ,��<

creased in February, Mrs. Alden
p u 0 0 jec ve 0 e

,
- she believed it was.due to addingPhillipsburg F. F. A. The local chapter, Instead of Met�l -

I,ey to the other gr,�in fe,ed.co-operating with 2 members, Don.and .

Delmer Scholfield, marketed 147 birds Perhaps plastics may help solve
with the Republican Valley Turkey some ·of the shortage in tin feed hop- Salt Your Clothes
Growers' Association at Red Cloud pers and fountains for poultry. They
Nebr. Net profit <In these turkeys was are being used to take the, place of

flew DUPlEX Rotary Scraper $380. thousands of tons of steel, tin and rub-

. ���m'ft.. The poultswere startedwith an elec- ' ber in the packaging of food and other
!�!!.lee.8t oP8er......tdIDd�_�f� '"J products Add d t b d l'......�, _ -- tric brooder and equipment belonging . e 0 paper oar , p as-
ward ....d baekwlu'd. MIUIl' .' •

t·
�!��.r�n:��� _",.."....... totheF. F.A. chapter. In the beginning ICS are said to be a vll.ry good substi-

for details ....d U&enture. they were fed all-purpose mash. At 12 tute for steel for some purposes. Our

DUPUX=r:=n� Dept.. weeks old they were taken to a 2� by Amertcan chemists may be counted on, Smart Matr�n's'Style
_____• .....

to provide information to manufac-
turers for many substttutes for needed
articles that may be bett�r than the
originals. Why not mash hoppers and
fountains from plastics to replace tin
products for poultry? :

t;t
:_:

No Laying Slump
"._- winter-long egg production of

nearly 70 per cent, during a season

when'Other fiocks had fallen off badly,
was achieved by Mr. and Mrs. Verne
Alden; of Franklin county.
The'Aldens raise hybrid Leg-Rocks

,_ purchased from a good commercial

hatchery; They like birds of this breed
because of their stamina and egg pro
duction abilities. They market the
cockerels in the spring and keep an

average of 175 pullets and hens:'
. From their fiock they got an average
of 120 eggs -a day thru the fall and

winter, with a high ef 130 eggs daily
during February. ,

L ..

Mrs. Alden thinks there are 2 tpihg!l..
that are fundamental-s-good c'hicks
and good feed-before anyone can

plan on making a good production rec
.ord, but she also b!l�ieves there are

many things which can be done to

improve/fiock performance. Pattern 931S-Femininity and

Keeping hens I,!,nd pullets shut up all plicity are nicely combined in thiS
winter is an important part. of the tern. The soft-yoked bodice and'
Alden 'program. Chickens are very skirt paneling are _verry figure-flat
susceptible to weather changes, Mrs. ing. For that becoming, youthful to
Alden says, and if allowed to run out- you �y add either crisp ruffl'
side their egg production is definitely colorful rickraCk trim. And the VI

'affected. effect is so slenderizing: Sizes 346, "We always keep grit and' oyster 38, '40, 42, 44', 46' and 48.. Size. 3.
shell iii. front of. the layers at all tlJ:n'es, quires S% yards S5-inch' material,
and see that they get green feed and yards ruming.

.

.keep, the' Htler down.jto a lninimum," ,

p 'tte 1'" t
. (1' t to covet

M " AId "w "turn th' Ii "'ts a rD. u een 8 ]I DI eea ' ,

'says r{!. en., e e gu. of maUlng); Addre•• : F..iJilOD S,
'.�:in: tHe: laying:hoU8e'about. 6 o'cloc&....

'·

:,' KU_ F1iftnei., 'P6pek., J{all,'
"

;

'6

INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
720 N Santa Fe. Wichita. Kart

Topeka. Moan. 8oon�ille. Mo Enid,Okla

LET'S GO TO THE

,lABORATORY TESTS·'

"- �1 CHECKS GERM GROWTH IN D�INKING WATER
Tests show

I
Phen·O-Sa1 inhibits growth of germs, even

pullorum. Since manr diseases, including bowel' troubles,
enter chicks' systems. through the drinking water, your
chicks need Phen-O-Sal's protection ••• especIally since
Phen-O-Sal is non-oxidizing-stays active longer!

MEDaCATES CHICK'S, DIGESTIVE SYSTEM
Phen-O-Sal is different! Since It doesn't lose its strength;

it's dlstributed through the chick's digestive system-acts
_. as an astringent where needed. Many forms of bowel
troubles require such treatment. So use genuine Dr. Sals

bury's Phen-O-Sal. Give your chicks its protection.
You want sturdy. thrifty chicks for all-out war production,

grealer profits. Start your chicks right with Phen..Q.Sal, the
double-cluty drinking water medicinel

DISINFECT
YOW' Brooder House

with
Dr. Salsbury'S
PAR·O·SAN

Since germs can enter chick's system from sources other
than the water it is important to clliitnfect thoroughly. Use
Dr. Salsbury's Par..Q.San.

Sale: House chicks same

da;v you disinfect. C_
ta.n: Kill s com mOD

I.erms. bugs on contact.
Pl�.saDt: Non-caustic,
Don"irritating, atainless.

,

Bruise Starts-Trouble
Bumblefoot'is caused by afbruise, or

injury to the foot, or perhaps by too
narrow roosts. The bruise may be
caused by too high roosts and the bird
jumping onto a hardwooden or concrete

. fioor. The foot becomes swollen and
filled wlth pus. It shouldbe openedwith.
a sharp knife and drained, then washed

'

out with antiseptic and painted with a

solution of nitrate of silver. If allowed
/

to go for some time there will be a

hard cheesy ball form that must be re-.

;moved and the same, treatment gtven .

.or' painting, with iodine is good also,
I and a heallng salve applted.

A cupful of sa,lt added to the ri
water-in which clothes' are rinsed,
prevent them from freezing when

ing hung on the line. Coarse salt
better than fine.-'-Mrs. K. Y.
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Share Machinery
By ART TORLUElIfKE

.ts.

I

ERE is astory about a progressive
young Pot tawatornte county
lcr. HaroldDial, ofManhattan, who
cssftilly shared farm machinery
before it became a wartime neces

y. started in the lean depression
1'5 as a�economy measure, Mr. Dial
his neighbors are now sharing

1 cquipment to produce the food
win the war.
1934 a grain binder was badly

ed in the Dial neighborhood ..Times
e had. Instead of each farmer buy-
a binder, Harold Dial sold' 6 of his
hhors on the idea of buying one
e binder and sharing it. It was
cd that Harold should buy the

der and the neighbors would rent it.
193·1 this binder was used by 6
CI'S to cut 500 acres of oats, barley
wheat. Every year since it has
used in the community to cut on

average of 450 'acres.
e next piece of equipment pur
cd for neighborhood use was an en
e cutter. For the last several years
cutter has been used by neighbor
farmers to fill their silos. It has
on an average of 800 tons 'annually,
n it comes time to fill the silos,
neighbors get together' and work
a schedule for the cutter. All the
power is likewise pooled. Enough
sand hayracks are engaged to,
the cutter running steadily. Keep-
the cutter busy was no problem
the men began to enter the armed

services answering their country's call.
Mr. Dial is manager of his father's

580-acre Blue river bottom general
livestock farm. Two years ago 2 of his
brothers were helping operate the
farm. At that time they were milking
around 35 Cows and caring for a beef
herd of more than 100 head. Since then
the 2 brothers joined the navy. Harold
and his 68-year-old father are carry
ing on alone. The cattle herd still num
berS' 137 head and at present the 2 men
are milking 26 cows. When questioned
about the-amount of work he is doing
alone, young Dial said; "My 2 broth
ers are on the fighting front •.. I am
on the home front. Their job is to win
the war. My job is to keep them fed.
'We all have a hard job to do."
Other machinery and equipmentshared in the Dial community include

a combine owned by George Hill; a
hammer mill, hay stacker, buck rakes
and mower owned by various farmers.
Last year a corn binder was added.
Mr. Dial had this to say about shar

ing farm equipment. "Keep it up in
good condition, agree on the rental fee
and be sure to work out a schedule
so each farmer can plan his work ac
cordingly."
Since 1934 these progresslve farmers

have been sharing farm equipment be
cause of economy. Now with the scar
city of new machinery they intend to
share even more, using their past ex
perience as a guide.

Buffalo Grass �omes Back
(Continued from Page 3)

er plantings, in years of light rain
thin standswere obtained but these
s thickened up rapidlywhen given
rtunity_to develop.
ring 1942, several large areas of
h land,were seeded either to bur
grass alone or. to mixtures with
grama, On Memorial Day, a few
after the grass seedings were

e, a 4.49-inch rain fell in 5 hours
h caused serious erosion, smother
and crusting of the ground, but de

, these difficulties successful stands
obtained on all plantings. Butfalo George Sidwell, county agent atin particular was able to with- Lyons, obtained a good stand of buffalothis fearful punishment and is grass on the county department ofresponsible for t�e stand of grass agriculture grounds and advises that.

ed. One 15-acre field seeded to they are all well pleased with the re-10 alone at the rate of.8 pounds sults, He used treated seed and waseated seed an acre, showed an careful to plant shallow.
ge of 2.65 plants a square foot.' L. D. Morgan, a rancher at Goodaverage of one plant to the square land, planted a large area around hiswill 'provide a satisfactory stand house to buffalo grass. In referring toyears. his success with the grass he advised

that he planted the seed on summer
fallow by hand in rows 2 feet apart onthe A. L. Hallsted farm at Bazine, April 27. The seed was covered aboutres-were planted iri May with a one half inch with a garden rake. The famous Pennsylvania crude oil not only to supply military needs,

re consisting of 1 'pound of area was not irrigated'. The weeds wereed buffalo grass, 10 pounds of blue pulled by hand from time to time as
.

but' to meet your needs too.a, and 2 pounds of sand dropseed needed. He estimated his stand at fromreo This seed was broadcast by 75 to 100 plants to the square yard andfrom the rear of a truck and cov- said the runners have established conby pulling over the field a wheat tact from row to row and parts of theIWith chains and packer wheels lawn are almost a solid mat, and was· The .drtlling equipment did not greatly pleased that' his lawn was vir-�e ground. The land on which tually completed in one season.
. Corporation, Oil City, Pennsylvania.IVa'!. planted had been idle for 3 An interesting lawn planting expert-· Six 'weeks previous to seeding ence is related by H. B. Reed, of Hays.nd 'preparation of the seedbed In 1941 Mr. Reed erected a new homeegun by one-waving shallow wtth and desired to establish a buffalo grassr tied behind the one-way to firm lawn on front and back yard areas.tl, The land was given the same Since checkerboard or solid soddingent again just ahead of seeding. was the usual method of quickly �soperations killed a crop of weeds. tabltshing buffalo grass lawns in thiswere mowed once during the area, he obtained bids to have the worker.' done in that manner. The best bid he· BaUsted says the buffalo grass could get for checkerboard soddingCed results 'exceeding all expecta- was $75 and for solid sodding the pricebut the blue grama did not do as was .$100. At the suggestion of Mr.as anticipated and attributes the Wenger, he decided to plant treated· to lack of a good, firm seedbed buffalo grass seed. He planted 2 poundstorrential rain the latter part of 'of treated seed on the back yard with,Which undoubtedly affected the the idea that he.would try it there firsttaIlla adversely. and if it failed his error would not be. i:oxaU, instructor in vocational,' as.costty as it would have been had he

6�ure,in the.Osborne.higb schoot, ', ·

��!I:�:te� h��' ��o�t yard. 'The'bac� yard
. .

fUllLV' seeded the high-school ,.'
" (Conttnued 011 P<age.13.), ... r 1r'P.IJ.'J .I:�<".tll!i� .,�p, ,.' 01:,'<. �''';'' I.

Better Than Expected

football field, obtaining a good stand
of buffalo grass. He stressed the need
for .a good, firm seedbed which helps
materially in getting the seed plantedat' a shallow deptll and said the treated
seed was especially desitable.
J. A. "Mermis, of Hays, obtained a

good stand of buffalo grass on a lawn
on one of his farms. He was careful to
follow instructions offered him by Mr.
Wenger and used treated seed.

Used Treated Seed

I looked into the future

THE other evening I walked out into my fields at sunset, ana
I realized that elsewhere in the 'World, fields like these arc

blasted with shell holes, or burned to scorched earth.
Now it's my job to help feed not only our armed forces and

civilian population, but also millions of our Allies. And that 'will be
my job for a long time.
But so much depends on my equipment ••• on my tractor, my

truck •.• on the motive power to keep my farm running.
If it breaks down, I can't replace it. What if it fails,' because I

didn't take care of it?

. .. • •

This is a critical question to ask yourself in these times ••• for this
is truly a mechanized war. Not only on the battle front, but on the
[arm. front.

For the toughest jobs on the battle front, lubrjcating oil of high-
quality is called upon .•• to' give OUI' mechanized equipment an
operating superiority over the enemy,
With the most advanced processes, Quaker State refines world-.

When you use Quaker State Motor Oil, you're giving your equip-:
ment the finest protection it can have. And when you protect that
equipment, you protect your future ... Quaker State Oil Refining

QUAKER STATE
MOTOR
OILOILS

FOR YOU.
FO. YOUII

AUTOMoalLI
'TRUCKS AN,

fRACTO.S

'
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Doetor's Gone to War
.(Continued from Page 3)

every way. Laboratories of all kinds, seen recently is one pull for vitamins'
including X-ray, are at hand. Opera- that I can heartily endorse. It tells how
tions used to be risky things; now they to make appetizing creations in which
are safe, also painless. X-ray pictures 5 special vitamins figure largely: En
give precision. Machines for applying rlched 1I0ur, grated carrots, lemon ex

heat give a lot of help. The sulfa drugs tract, 2 eggs and a fair quantity of
work wonders against some of our milk. Get your vitamins; in that way
most deadly diseases. So people within and this writer has no' criticism.
reach of a good hospital have many It is for the 20 per cent of illnesses
new safeguards in these latter days. that are really serious that we must
But what about those who cannot particularly plan. This really ougnt to

reach a hospital and must depend upon be community planning, for it will in
the family doctor. who may now be elude such serious matters as the care

somewhere in North Africa? of women in childbirth, the emergency
Sala the Journal of the American of falT(l accidents, illness accompanied

Medical AssoCiation a few years ago: with violent pain, and the-possfbly fatal
"More than 80 per cent of all the ail- attacks that may afillct those who auf
ments for which people seek medical fer from chronic illness, or have the
aid can be treated most cheaply and failings of old age.
most satisfactorily by a family phy- For such illnesses community plan
slclan with what he can carry in a nitlg should help all of you to be in
handbag." ready touch with hospital service. It

"Put Ber to Bed" might be a long distance away, but
would naturally be the good hospitalLet us face facts. The handbag of nearest to your community. Arrangethe average M. D. contains-a great ments of some kind should be made

medley of material but very little of it whereby a patient who can bear transis of any value without the doctor him- portation may be hurried to the hosplself. It would do you little good to at- tal. It would not do to expect them to
.tempt to duplicate his handbag, But' send 'an' ambulance, but, in ),0* group,the things that every doctor adds from plans. may be made where'tiy' qulekl:I.is own good judgment and training transportation may be carried out ef
are yours if only you have the judg- fectively at all times on short notice.
ment and experience to take them. He This would prearrange speclal-equip
says: "Your child has some fever. PUt ment that would give the'sick personher to.bed in a qutet room. Let her have as :much consideration!as possible.only liquid diet. Give this medlcme Get acquainted with ,a'.physicianevery 2 hours. Take her temperature whom you may consult by telephone.morning and evening and let me know Go to see him or have hiin come to see·
whether It reaches 101 degrees." Next, you, at a con�enlent time. in advance,day you may. think: "That certainly so that he may understand about the
was wonderful medicine for knocking case and may be 'able to put on recordWe're O.K. America! Your fanners, faced out fever. W3.-Y'"her temperature Is such facts as would h�lp 'him to deterwith the toughest assignment ever handed normal alreaily! But-if you only mine your needs If told by phone.

.

to any man, have answered the cry for knew it-the rest In bed was the doc- 'Turn a deaf ear to all solicitations to
adequate food production in '43. Entries tor's chief dependence,

.....

'

,
in the Massey.Harris Farm Idea Contest Perhaps there Is vomiting and diar

show that our farmers are fully aware of rhea. Tho doctor prescribes rest and
medicine, perhaps an enema, nothingthe tremendous obstacles which lie ahead drastlc for he must not make bad mat-

and are determinedto meet the challenge ters worse. And here's another case
of a labor and machinery shortage. They that clears up.
know that they will be fighting for produc- You think it was the medicine that
tion with the odds against them, but every gave relief. But more likely not. Rest
contest entry indicates a sound thinkfug and simple measures did the work.
and careful planning that promise produc- Just as It did in the horse and buggy

. . days when a doctor made long tripstton of every ounce of food �os:l1ble. "only for childbirth, surgery or deadlyTboueendscf' farmers and junior farmers emergency. r

from every s�ction of the country sent in The things that make up the 80 per
their ideas and plans. The official judges cent get best help from 3 factors:
have a big task in selecting the winners of 1. DispeUiitg excitement and settling
the 34 prizes totaling $2400 inWar Bonds. down in a quiet, comfortable room in

As soon as all entries have been judged, confidence of recovery.

the best of the ideas will be printed in 2. Rest in bed with abstinence from
anything that might be upsetttng,booklet-form, It will be highly valuable to 3. Judicious use of hot or Cold appli-any farmer. Be sure to get your copy. cations, the soothing bath, possibly an
enema, but no drugs or food thatmight

STILL TIME TO THE CONTEST be disturbing.
All entries receivel- Racine office or Must Use Care
that bear postmark not later than mid- If you would keep clear of danger re
night March 25, 1943, will be eligible. If member that drugs are 2-edged. Better
you haven't a copy of the contest rules, see lie still and encourage the "natural re
your nearest Massey-Harris dealer or refer cuperative powers of the patient than
to the February 20 issue of this publication. take risk. The sulfa drugs are :fine

agents; but more than one patient who
would have recovered If left alone has
died from the wrong drug.
The headache tablets that you take

so freely! Some of them are killers,
too. The pills and purgatives that you
take for your constipation may only
confirm the habit. Even the vitamins

may make trouble. yau,. hear wonder
ful things about vitamins. A lady
phoned me in a great hurry the other.
day. Her whole body had broken out
in a great rash. Her face was bright
red and her throat very dry. The whole ../family was alarmed, She had been tak
Ing a preparation of' Niacin (Vitamin
B) and, on the theory.that a little being
good a lot would be better, had taken
twice the prescribed dose. We pulled
her thru that spell but she now knows
that even the harmless 'vitamins are

sharp edged.
This is not a discourse about vita

. mins. They arementioned because' they
constantly lure you to their unneces
sary use. ,A. full �age,advertisement

FREE BOOK
Contains Winning Letters
in the Massey-Harris

Farm Idea Conlest
*

A ORDER YOUR

� _FR£��OOK .!OD�_I
� Mail This Co.poll. I
Massey·Harris Company, I
Dept. 75, Racine, Wisconsin I
Please mail me a copy.or the Contest Book Iof wartime farmine ideas 8t1 soon as it is off

Ithe preas.

I
Name , .. , , I
Addres•..................•........�.................................. I

I
. I

L��====·==·=·::��·=·=:=·.:...!
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Time-saving invention for, bashful fothers
don't enjoy answering foolish 'question

use. drugs about which you know n

iDg in an attempt to cure ailm
aboutwhich you know less.
For a chronic invalid, subject to

tain attacks, be sure to have rem

arranged- in advance by a physi'
who has studied the case and kn
what will serve In emergency.
Spend 60 cents 0'11 an American

Cross tlrst-ald textbook. Its 250
tell you � lot of things qutteapart f,
bandages and tourniquets. It even'
a chapter on' common .emergen"
dealingwith such things as boils, c
'convulsions and earache.
Arthur' Guiterman's "Song of

Country Doctor" brings In old
.

Smith with his unfading prescrip
of "A Day. in Bed,"· and the ref
"You'll be all right in the morni
It Win lIt a lot of cases.

"Fat" Bullets: One tablespoon of
saved by every U. S. housewife e

day for a year would.provtde glyc
required to make 13 million pounds
gunpowder.

. .

KEY IMPERIAL OVERAU$'
FIT TC) A IIT"- FIGHT
WEAR TO A FINISH!

You're ;eally "keyed up" to do
better work when you put on a

pair of 1943 KEY IMPERIAL
OVERALLS. That liusky and
good-looking HERRINGBONE
DENIM feels right-is right!
As sleek and tough and unbeat
able as aU. S. bomber. With the
heavier· cross threads that give
50% greater resistance to ripping.
Sanforized shrunk. Color fast.

. ,Graduaded body proportions,
bar-tacked at all points of strain.
All men's sizes up -ro 50" waist.

Discover the BIG difference in
..

overall values-see the new KEY
IMPERIALS at your dealer's ro

morrow. He gives you more (or

your money. Arid be gives yOli
chis iron-clad guarantee;

A New KEY Garment
FREE ••• if you're not
completely satisfied!
POLLOCK.KEYee.,FortScott. 1(,1Ij
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'.Tongh" Plallts for Garden:
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

e secret of her success in raising
en plants, Mrs. Simpson says, is
way she-toughens them to outdoor

peratures. The hardening-off proc
beginS when the plants are very
g by settlng the boxes out on an

n porch each day. At first they are

outside only a short time, depend
on the temperature and whether
wind is, blowing. Time of outdoor
sure is lengthened as the plants
older. By this painstaking care

. Simpson grows rugged plants
tare capable of taking care of
selves when put on their own out

the garden.
rs. Simpson did not need the prod
of a. Victory Garden campaign to
ulate an interest. Long before Vic
Gardens were ever heard of she

ized the importance of fresh vege
les in her family's diet and for sev
years has produced a garden that r-------------------------------------�------------d W.,U be envied by a,nyone.
er seedlings are started in boxes
t are about 3 inches deep, giving
ple space for drainage which is very
rtant, To let out excess water, %
holes are bored in the 11001' boards.
yer of coarse gravel, cinders, small
bles or pieces of broken crockery
read over the bottom of the seed
The box then is filled almost to the
with ordinary garden soil which is
offwith a layer of fine soil sifted

a hardware-cloth sieve.

ETTING good, thr.ifty plants to set

in her,Victory Garden does not
Mrs. Fred Simpson, of Troy, for

raises them herself. She plants the
in shallow boxes and the young
ts thrive -under her watchful care
the sunny windows of her living-

Not too Much Seed
, Simpson- tamps the soil down

, ,/, using a short piece of 2 by 4 or
rick, She marks out shallow fur
for seed rows which she spaces

ilt 2 inches apart. The seeds are

thinly by dropping in the fur
with thumb and forefinger. It is
to label the rows for one will for
which variety he planted where.
er the seed is sown more soil is
ed over the box.
fruit jar having its lid perforated
sruall holes makes a convenient

,

kler, A thoro sprinkling is given,
ing sure the soil is wet clear thru.
prevent evaporation the moist seed
is covered with a newspaper which
ept in place until the seeds begin to
inate. Mrs. Silnpson plants her

ato seeds early in order to have
ts ready to set out in the garden by
last week in April.
ot everyone will have the patience
perrieverance to raise their plants.
rketo gardeners 'and others raisingCIt crops on a commercial scale
er buy their plants from local hot
es or have them shipped in from
t farms in the South. Southern
plants have certain advantagestth noting. They are field grown and

lllakes them hardy and rugged.en We have received tomato plants
at Echo Glen Farm with, many of

tants in bloom. ,These field-grown'
ate muCh cheaper than plants/ .

\v ito Keep Well
a
Si..nce it may be difficult to get

tb
doctor as often as you have in

t
e past, we know you will be in-er '

Oil.
ested in a. very helpful letter

1)0�e SUbject, "Things You Can
I.e f?r Yourself," by Dr. C. H.

fre
trlgO. our staff physician. A

sell� COpy of the letter 'Will be

Let .
upon request to Dr. C. H.

Pel
"go, ,Kan�as Farmer, TOran�' Please"mclude a stamped
addressed envelope formallthe letter to you.

. ,

'

, ".<

grown under glass where the labor of
transplanting increases the cost.•
On the other hand there are disad

vantages. We have received shipments
here that have been entirely worthless,
having been too long on the road or

subjected to tod much heat in transit.
I have 'heard the complaint that new in
sects and diseases are introduced with
Southern-grown plants, but we have
never made that observatIon here. Hot
beds heated by the ferm,entation of
horse manure are still in use on many
commercial truck farms where the
growers figure they can produce their
plants more cheaply than they can be
bought._ r

Up-to-date gardeners who have a

yen for keeping abreast of the times
will be interested in the new portable
hothouses designed to produce better
plants easier. All danger of loss from
parastttc disease is eliminated as no

fertilizer is needed to produce heat. One
may have a choice of 3 he. .Ing sys
tems, oil, gas or electricity. There is no
danger of loss from sudden freezes as

the heat is thermostatlcally controlled.
Instead of ordinary window' glass,
u�tra-violet ray glass is used on the top

.and all 4' sides .. admitting a maximum
of ,the sun's health-promoting and.
growth-stimulating rays. Anyone'who,
is handy with a hammer, and saw can

build a portable hothouse. All he needs
to do is buy the heating system and
automatic control and follow the plans
and instructions that come with them.
Anyone who has' ever had any ex

perience ralsing plants in hotbeds or

in boxes asMrs. Simpson does, is famil
iar with that fungus disease known as

damping off. But, according to re

search scientists in the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture. this rungus may
now be kept under complete control.
Doctors Stoutemyer, Hope and Close
have announced a method of growing
hard-to-start seedlings in' sphagnum
moss instead of soil or sand. Boxes like
Mrs. Simpson uses or flats, as they are
called, are filled with tamped soil to
1'4 inches from the top. Finish filling
with sphagnum moss and firm it to
within one half inch of the top. Water
the moss and allow the water to settle .

The seeds are broadcast evenly on the
moss. Lightly cover the seeds with
sifted moss.

The seedlings cannot develop nor

mally in the moss if only water is used.
They need good food. So a nutrient so
lution is made by dissolving one round
ing teaspoonful each of superphosphate
and potassium nitrate in one gallon of

',9

Profit in Pastures
Importance of pastures this

year cannot be overestimated.
Kansas State College, Experi
ment Station bulletin, No. 206.
"Tame Pastures in Kansas," of
fers suggestions on such sub
jects as Carrying Capacity of
Tame Pastures; Seeding Pas
tures; Care of Older Pastures;
Temporary Pastures; Cereal
Grains for Pasture. A copy of
the bulletin will be sent upon re
quest to Bulletin Service, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

water. The moss is soaked with this
liquid plant food by applying it with
a sprinkling bulb or jar with perfo
rated lid. The solution should be sprin
kled on again in 12 or 24 hours to in..
sure thoro moistening of the moss.
Cover with a newspaper to prevent
surface drying. More of the solution Is
added only when the moss becomes
quite dry. Seeds germinatemore evenly
in sphagnum and are more easily cared
for. Slow-growing species can remain
in the medium a long time without m..

jury before transplanting. There is lit
tle danger of over or under watering.

, ,I
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FIRE-POWER IS THE KIND OF POWER HITLER UNDERSTANDS
-THE KIND THAT WILL EVENTUALLY BEAT HIM

-THE KIND THAT OLDSMOBILE IS TURNING OUT TODAYI

, ,

I

,

'1' '

r
,

,

I
HIGH ABOVE the frozen tundras 'of an Arctic battleground,
aerial eannoll thunder into action. Deep in the mud of an
African Do-man's land, tank catlnon blaze the way for a

hard-fought offensive. Under the tropical palms of a South
Pacific base, anti-aircraft cannon raise their deadly umbrella
of "flak," At every level ••• on every front ••• American
fire-power is helping beat-the Axis at its own deadly game.

anti-aircraft guns and other hard-hitting weapons. To make
it possible for our boys overseas to have the most fire-power
and the best fire-power. With the aid of over 130 subcon
tractors, these assignments are being accomplished •.• fast.

"

��}"fJf�/11\'

OLDSMOBILE �IV�;�ON"GENERAL MOTORS�.' . .
'

.

Oldsmobile's assignment is to help produce this fire-power.
To build automatic cannon for America's planes ••• high
velocity cannon for her tanks • • • shot and shell for her

You, too, can be a threat to
the A:r:is-inve.t in U. S. War

Bonds and Stamp••

* VOLUME PRODUCER OP "PIRE-POW,ER" FOR,';THE U. S. A. *



There's nothing more tasty than a perfectly
roasted leg of lamb. Garnished with jelly-filled
pear halves and sprigs of mint, here it is in all
its glory, ready to be carved for Sunday dinner.

WITH
the year's best seller,

War Ration Bdok II, now in
the hands of every man,

'\foman and child not in the armed
services or penal and eleemosynary
institutions, it's a foregone conclu
sion that meat rationing is not to be
just another Washington fairy tale.
Those little red stamps are the

prima facie evidence. They weren't

put in merely to give the books a

patriotic color scheme. Chances are

we'll wake up most any morning now to find
that meat rationing has overtaken us.

Of course, meat rationing for city folks is
one thing, but it's a "horse of a different color"
for farmers who do ,their own butchering.
What's to compel them to abide by the regula
tions, or where is the police force to come frbm
to see that they do? Will farm homemakers,
living as they do at the source of supply, be
willing to comply to 'a weekly ration of 1%"
pounds of restricted meats for each member'
of their households?
The answer, we believe, is an emphatic and

whole-hearted "yes," and that there will.be pre
cious little if any grousing about it from farm
women who are determined to do everything
within their power to see that the army, the

allies, in fact, all the world is fed thru this great
crisis. And they are just as willing to share
their meat, which is scarce, as their great sur
pluses of grains. In their voluntary sharing,
farm housewives will stretch their rationed
pounds to cover just as much territory as city
women will haveto, Thru long year's of butch
ering experience when they have had to take
care of the whole carcass, they have, like the
packers, learned how to make use of about
everything but the "squeal." They know there
is as mpch nutritive value in the less desired
cuts of meat, and that a deft hand at seasoning,
a little imagination and loving care on the part
of the cook can turn the tougher, bonier parts
into tasty dishes that rival the "steaks, chops
and roasts that have gone to war." They long
ago made the acquaintance of the heart, tongue,
liver, kidneys and other "variety meats" which
are rich in nutritive value and, when properly
prepared, are among the tastiest of foods. Pros
pects are that these will not be rationed. Poul
try, too, is on the unrestricted list. So we'll get
by nicely if all play the game. Of course, not an
ounce of meat must be wasted, and every pound
must be made to go as far as it will-but after
all that's but a challenge to natural thrift and
good housekeeping. ,

Frankly, the outlook isn't so bad-our worst
worries are usually in the mind. Chances are

we'll none of us go "meat hungry," and we'll

get enough high protein food for good health.
If there hadn't been so "much talk" We might
not even know we were being rationed. So let's
get into the right mental attitude and take a

look at this next food problem that's to con

front us. In that frame of mind it won't be diffi-
. cult to solve it.

For a specific .problem, this being spring •••
and lamb at its best ••• let's see how far we
can stretch a leg of lamb, being guided by the
rule that should apply, whatever the cut or

choice of meat, that "we'll use every bit arid
not waste a bite." But back to our special prob-

, lem, which we've chosen because we believe
-there's no.tltin� more tasty than a perfectly r

roasted leg of lamb and that.too few homemak
ers in planning their menus include lamb at all.
Besides it is a fairly thrifty cut of meat, with
more than a fair proportion of meat to bone,
considering both price and the number of per
sons or meals it will serve. For instance, in a

5-pound leg of lamb, the meat will weigh al
most 4 pounds. The bones can be used for soup
stock-and delicious .stew, While the meat it
self, if cooked at low heat in an uncovered pan
to prevent excessive shrinkage, should serve 3
full meat courses for a family of 4.
Don't be scared off by the thought of too

many repetitious meals and the question of'
what to do witb the leftovers, for there are so

Some of the lamb that was left went
into this meat-vegetable-fruit dish-a
good-looking, even better-tasting soled.

many completely different and delicious dis
to be had from a leg of lamb that, altho ala

roast, it is an econonflcal ,buy even for a s

family. Have the roast leg of lamb, in all
,

glory, on Sunday. Then, on Monday, Tues
or Wednesday, use the leftovers creamed in
noodle ring, in a vegetable-fruit salad, in

Shepherd's pie, in croquettes, combine the I
, with potatoes. or cornmeal mush for frying"
stretch it still' again with beans, or make
spicy sauce to serve 'hot over slices of
lamb. Oh, there are scads of ways to stre
this kind of roast, in ways so different the f

-Ily will never dream it's the same old thing.
your family is very small, it's not a ·bad idea
cut a few chops off the end of the leg and se

them broiled the day before you serve the ro

For the roast itself, proper cooking
turn it out all golden brown. There are

methods of/ roasting lamb-one quick-sear'
the other constant-temperature. Since
produce tasty roasts, we leave the choice,
tirely to you. [Oontinued on Page

DOW'� YOUR «JANNING EQUIPMENT

IT'S a good idea to check canning equipment
at the close of the cannin.g season. If you
didn't get it done then, be sure' to see that

everything is ready and in order now, before

you must spend every spare minute in the gar
den, and the new canning season gets into full
swing. \ _

-First of all, is your pressure cooker in good
condition? Pressure cookers are doubly pre
cious this year, since they cannot be bought for
love nor money. Take extra good care of yours,
if you have one; share it with less, fortunate
friends and neighbors, if they can be trusted to
treat it kindly and bring it home in good condi
tion. Food is vital this year. All of us must fill

every jar available, and processing in a pres
sure cooker is the only safe way of putting up ,

meats and nonacid vegetables. So in checking
your canning equipment, double check your
pressure cooker, The valves, pet cock, pressure

. gauge, ana thermometer should be in working
order, and the cover on the cooker steamtight.
If a water-bath canner is used, make sure its

parts are ready to use,
,

L Is your present supply of containers ade
quate and in good condition? While we are an

ticipating the greatest food preservation year
in history, fortunately there is no shortage of

, glass, and jar manufacturers assure us they
will be able to meet the demands. Buy what

new jars you need-but no more--else the sup
ply Will not go around. Examine present-sup-

plies of glass jars- and covers for possible ni

cracks, or uneven places where theseal willi
made, and test the jars for leaks, Remem
that all rubber-sealed jars should have

rubbers, if possible, and that metal covers I

need to be replaced if they have been brokeI\
misshaped from being pried from the jars,.

, have become corroded, or are of the 'self-sea
type. Here, again, manufacturers are trying
take care of all needs for home canning.
foods, and despite the rubber shortage and
scarcity of metals, there will likely be an

quate supply of lids and rubbers.
An assortment of utenslls and small t.

that are most helpful in canning include 2

large kettles} a stiff brush to clean vegetabl
several spoons, including large wooden 0;large and small sharp knives, and a long

preferably of stainless steel-if you haV_,
one already you'll not be able to buy one U

after the war. Other necessities are measu
cups and a quart measure; a long-handled.
per or ladle ;/a-'wire basket or a large stra

or colander on legs; a large-mouthed fu�ne
help fill the jars; a jar lifter to put jars In.
out the sterilizing bath, and to put thew ,

and to remove them from the canner.

Special equipment such as a cherry pj\�efruit-peeler and a corer, a strawberry hu
a'

pea sheller, and a sugar. tester are, other �
savers-but you can get along' without
very nicely.



Or you can tuck a couple of pieces of
gal'lic with ,or without a little lhyme,

�f. sage and marjoram mixed together,
had better look to his gunny

into small gashes on the surface of !he
there's sure to be another run lamb before you roast it.

,

ern! For..fu the home of a frie�d "Or rub curry powder, powdered gin
ther day, I saw the graildest rug, ger, mixed marjoram or a few sprigs
°When she admttted it was made ,of minced fresh mint over, the surface

lowly gunny sacks my, hands ,of the lamb.

'tched to get started on our pne 9r, you can give a beautiful glaze to
c�s. And it is so 'easy to do. Rip roast lamb by basting it with � cup
'and Iron gunny, sacks. Spread currant or grape jelly mixed with %
out and with a ya.rdstick placed cup boiling water during the last hour

nally mark into 2%-inch strips. �f roasting. .

along lines, discarding any dam- For extra zip, tho it doesn't need it,
ortions. Then fold strips length- serve roast lamb with velvety-smooth

, ;nd press. Next slip heavy twiile brown gravy, .mtnt, sauce, or garnis�ed
each folded strip along the crease, with peach- or pear halves filled With

run a fairly loose line of machine mint or.currant jelly.
ing as closelY to the twine as ' Leftovers from Sunday's roast may
ble producing a cording. Draw be honorably disctlarged in any num

or ruffle each strip to about one- ber of interesting ways. Several de
its original length. Then with lightful recipes follow. One that's en

ed side up and cut edges down, be"! tirely different is the good-looking,
sewing round and round, conttnu- good-tasting salad bowl, pictured, It's
until rug reaches desired size. As, a dish perfect for either lunch or sup
sew hold strips loosely to prevent per. Apples, celery and green pepper
ering. "extend" it. Whr not let the recipe ex

. resourceful friend had expert- tend your file of leftover ideas?
ted a bit with dyes-light tans
uating to' rich, deep velvety
s, with a warm splash of orange

blue.

as Farmer [or March 20, 194'"

ks Like a MilliQD

s. S. A. USHER

d you ever know it to fail, just as
y as the steps are painted, every-
we want seems to be upstairs?
just about as. bad as !'painting
elf into a comer" now, isn't it?

,
time the steps need painting, try
ting every. other step; let these
then paint the others. It takes a

nger, 'til'!- true, but it's a lot han
and the kiddies will love having
e 'em "two at a time." Let�s hope
sn't start a bad habit!

dren just can't seem to resist
g or drawing on the windows
they are steamed over or frosted!
Writing or drawing on windows
es a grand rainy- or inclement-day

e. Simply - spread a thin coat of
.

g compounq on the window and
em write and draw to their hearts
ent. Wipe the old pictures off with
clothleavtng a clean surface for
nd-new' picture. Fun! It takes
a jiffy to clean the window when
ildren are thru.

Stretch a Leg of Lamb
tinued from Page 10)

Pile diced cold lamb in the center of
the salad bowl. Arrange diced celery
in'a circle around the lamb; repeat, us
ing chopped green pepper. Cut an apple
in half; Core and slice' it crosswise.
Place slices around the edge of the_--'-------------
salad bowl, peel side up, and extending
about one eighth inch above the edge
of the bowl. Serve with mayonnaise, to
which' has been added the chopped
fresh mint. This makes 6 servings.

,/

Lamb Salad·Bowl
2¥.J cups diced cold ¥.J cup chopped

, lamb green pepper
2 cups diced 6 slices red apple
c,elery 1 cup mayonnaise
1 tablespoon chopped tresh mint '

Boiled rice is the "stretcher" in this
dish. Cold, diced lamb aDd just the
right seasonings add a blend of flavora
you'll long reme�ber.

Lamb Curry
1'4 cups raw 1 tablespoon,

white rice. flour

1 :ua;�1�ed 41h f�ft�::;'�mb
peeled onions 1*-2 teaspoons

2� cups diced curry powder
celery 1*' cups leftover

4 tablespoons lamb gravy
salad 011 or fat Salt

'¥. cup boiling water

Boil the rice and keep it hot. Mean
while saute the onions and celery, cov
ered, in the salad oil in a large skillet
until tender. Stir in the 110ur and blend.
Add the lamb, curry, gravy, boning
water, and enough salt to taste. Sim
mer for about 5 minutes, stirring oc

casionally. This serves 6.

A noodle ring filled with creamed
lamb and peas is a fine use of leftovers.
It's delicious and easy to do, for if's a

meal in a dish that saves work, time,'
and dlshwashing. Here's how to do it:

Noodle Ring
Make homemade noodles the usual

way, or if you're in a rush cook an 8-
ounce ,Package of wide noodles (these
are unrationed) as directed on the pack
age, drain and rinse. Combine with 4

tablespoons melted butter and put in a

greased i-quart ring mold:S�t themold
in a pan of hot water for 10 minutes.

ever, individual tastes, as well as
b cuts themselves, differ some

. So if the roast that youget by fol
g the given time for eithermethod
king seems too well done for your
y, try cooking the next roast 3 to
�tes less to the pound. Or if the
IS less weU done than you like,

�n .increase tneroasttng time by
minutes a pound. About 25 min

� Pound ,Spoul9 be, aliowed for
g a leg of lamb weighing 4� to
ds, cooked by the quick-searingOd. If you have an oven regulatorfor 500 degrees F. for 15 minutes, .-----------------

redUce the heat to 350 degrees F. Famous to Relieve 'PERIODIC' ,

e rest of the roasting period. The

FEMA'LE�emperatures' hold for a larger
amb of 6 to 8 pounds, with only

I
utes allowed to each pound.

��INng the constant-temperatureod, set the oven temperature at
. for the entire period and allow

toutes a pound for a leg weighing IDdReipBullclUp ResistanceAgainstlU
6 POUnds', and 32 minutes a

If at such times I/OU SUffer pain, tired,
f nervous'feelings, distress Of "1rregu-or one weighing 6 to 8 pounds. lartties"--<lue to functional monthlyliot h dlsturbances-start at once-try Lydiaave the ,"feU" removed. Put E. P1nkham'� Vegetable Compound-rag, cut side up and skin side down so helpful to'relleve such distress be-
ck in

'
cause ot its soothmg etJect on one

th
an open roasting pan. Sea- of tOoman's moat important organs.

U'r salt and pepper. A slow tern- Taken regularly, - Pinkham's helps
e Will buDd up resistance against such

'1'b prevent excess shrink- symptoms. Also a fine stomaohlcOat is important these times. tonicl Follow label directions.
Us k

' For tree trial bottle tear this out
1
coo s have various triGks in and send with name and address tog ambo Some rub the surface of the Lydia E. PInkham Medicine Co.,b With a, cut "clove of garlic.

859 Cleveland se., Lynn, Mass.

Creamed IAmb ,nd Peas
..

3 cups diced 2 cups leftover
-

cooked lamb gravy
1 medium onion, % teaspoon Wor-
sliced '

cestershlre sauc
3 tablespoons � Salt and pepper
butter 3 green pepper

* cup cooked peas rings, cut in half
6 slices pineapple

Cut lamb in cubes from 1h to l'inch
in diameter. Saute sliced onions ·in'<but
ter until tender, add gravy and season
with WOl'cestershire, salt and pepper.
Add meat and peas; cook slowly until
heated thru. Unmold noodle ring and
nIl center with the lamb. Garnish ring
with green pepper rings and pineapple
which has been sauteed lightly in but
ter. Makes 6 servings. Pepper ringsand
pineapple may, of course, 'be omitted.
If there is no gravy, add 4 table

spoons 110ur to the butter after cooking
the onion, stirring until it is lightly
browned. Add 2 cups water in which a

bouillon cube has been dissolved. Cook,
stirring constantly until thickened and
smooth.

For a delicious stick-to-the-ribs
breakfast special, try this:

Lamb-Choose �crapple
1 cup ground left- 1� CUt! flour
over lamb �I, teaspoon salt

¥.J cup grated cheese 2 cups hot corn-
,

8 tablespoons fat meal mush

Add the lamb, cheese, and salt to the
mush. Pack ipto greasedmolds orwax
paper-lined pans and chill thoroly. Un
mold, cut in half-inch slices, 110ur both
sides and brown in the fat over a not
too-hot fire. Plenty for 4.

Wo ..derful Results
. Raising Baby Chicks

Mrs. Rhoades' letter will no doubt be of
utmost interest to poultry raisers. Read
her experience in her ownwords: "Dear
Sir: I think I must be one. of the very
first to use 'Valko Tablets. Some 35
years ago when I started raising chicks
I saw Walko Tablets advertised as an
aid in preventing the spread of disease
through contaminated drinking water.
I tried a package for my baby chicks
with happiest results. I have depended
upon Walko Tablets ever since." Mrs.
Ethel Rhoades, Shenandoah, Iowa.

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Use them in the drinking water
to aid in preventing the spread of dis
ease through contaminated water. Sat
isfy yourself as have thousands of oth
ers who depend upon Walko Tablets
year after year in raising their baby
chicks. You buy Walko Tablets at our
risk. We guarantee to refund your
money promptly if you are not 'entirely
satisfied with, results, The Waterloo
Savings Bank, the oldest and strongest
bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back
of our guarantee. Sent direct postpaid
if your dealer cannot supply you. Price
50c and $1.00; $2.50 and $4.00.

Walker Remedy Company
Dept, 22, Waterloo, Iowa

WHEN • COlD stu1fs up the nose.
causes mouth breathing, throat
tickle and night coughing, use
this time-tested Vicks treatment
that goes to work Instaatl••• _

Z ways lit once I
At bedtime rub good old Vicks

VapoRub on throat, chest and
back. Thenwatch its PENETRATING·
STIMUlATING action bring :relief
from distress.
It PENElRATES to upper breath

ing passages with soothing
medicinal vapors. It STIMUlATES
chest and back surfaces like a.
warming, comforting poultice •••
and it keeps onworking for hours,
even while you sleep-to ease
coughing spasms, relieve muscu
lar soreness and tightness-and
bring grand comfortl Tr1. ill to-
night ••• V,icks VapoRub. '

/1
1

IJiHM
':.rUST FORE!tI�
MILLER'S IRAN FLAKES

�.J,taf:;:':11 ::Ii'il';,�,�nielfc���e���nviak"�WIll start the day right! Healthful. tool
This graduated oet of color
fUl mixing bowls 10 ODe of

man� beautiful !,Ifts yoU

f:t8av��:��l�v�dg�c��:
, ��sgl�r y"o��r:ckage for

-

Premium Catalog Free
Write MILLER CEREAL MILLS
Pre.. lum Dopt. Omali., Nob,.)

BLACKBERRIES
For Your VICTORY GARDEN
E.rl� Har••lt ••rl.ly35 $1Plant this spring, harvest:
fruit next year. Easy to For
grcw.Benrsheavfly, Ripens ....tpald
early before hot Weather. Good Quality,
oxcellent tor jams. Joll1es. ntee, preserves,

ORDER FROM THIS AD. Ask tor bIg Nurs.ry Cat,loc.
FREE GIFTS. Kana•• Largest Nursery,
WILLIS NURSERIES,Dept.KD,Oltawa,Kan_

.'

You Could Do No
Finer Tbing!

, TheCapper Foundation forCrippledChildrell

�
Is maintained by .oluntary contrIbutions.
Mtnisters unceasingly and sympntbetl
callJ' to restore untortunatelY bandlc8J)ped
,boya and glrla 10 h.alth and b.ppln ....
It needs your help. Addr.s.:

CAPPER FOUNDAT'ION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
20-B Capper Building, Topeka. Kansas

Protftt«i J::"�:II
I



C1.EARS STUFFY NOSE
When a cold Itartl-spread
Mentholatum thoroughly inside
each nostril. �tantly it releases
vapor "Ment11oIations" that start
4 vital actlonll 1) They thin out
thick mucus; 2) Soothe irritated
membranes; 3) Help reduce swol
len passages; 4) Stimulate nasal
blood supply. Every breath brings
quieTc, �velcome relieft Jam 3Ot.

NEW 1943 BOOK
ON CHeCK RAISING!
�d now for this FREE
32-page Booklet, a gold
!J1ine of valuable information on how to cash

:e':t:�9���at profit opportunity for poultry-

•

This free book tel.ls ho.w to raise big healthybirds with tong Iayirrg Ilfe, at a saving of as
much as Y3 to '/. on feed cost. It·s the plan on
which more than half the World'. Record egg-

.• laying champions of the leading breeds have
been raised I For your FREE copy write to

.

THE QfJAKER OATS CO•• DEPT.C.a, CHICAGO.IU.

Do You 'Want a-Palomino?'

To OWN a Golden Palomino one
must either be fortunate enough to

induce some proud owner to part with
one for a thousand dollars or more, or
spend a number of exacting, expensive,
hopeful years in breeding one. as the
few Palomino breeders in the United
States have done.
You will find no Golden Palomino at

the community sale. The Palomino is
not of a common strain. He is expen
sive to raise. Consequently. only "true
horse lovers. will put forth the time,
money and effort necessary to produce
one.

J. L. Hieronymus, extensive farmer
and cattleman of Kansas and OIUa
homa, has made breeding Paiomino
horses his hobby for severai years, yet
only recently, in his cycle of careful
breeding, has he attained the goal for
which he is working.
Now,2 out of 5 breedings reward

Mr. Hieronymus with a young Palo
mino, and after a number of years of
selecting and discarding, the strain is
now up to the place where it will con
aiatently-produce Palomino colts.

Since "a breed is a group of animals
of common ancestry, that possess
certain characteristics, and the power
to transmit those characteristics to
their progeny," says Robert Denhardt,
of Texas A. & M. College, it now seems
Mr. Hieronymus has -advanced a long
way' toward redeveloping the long
sought pure strain of Palomino horses.

By RUTH McMILLION,

r·----.;.--�----------�---------------------------fI PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCI ATION I
I Dept. G3c-2, Gloyd.B!dg., Kansal City, Mo, II' Name

11 1I street OT R.F.D. No 1I 1I City
'.

,
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8 Peedin&: Floors ,0 Milk Houses' 8 Graui Storaaea [] MWi: coo.'liD&'Tulai
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In this country true Palominos date
back to the early days of the Span
iards. The Spanish Palominos were a

pure breed, able to transmit' definite
characteristics consistently. It was the
white man's desire for farm and range
stock that ruined things. He obtained
standard breeds and Percheron horses.
then crossed them with. the beautiful
Palominos. Hence the necessity for re
breeding.
About 9 years ago Mr. Hieronymus

drove to Claremore, Okla., and pur
chased 2 mares. One was a full 'blooded,
white maned and tailed Palomino. The
other was three-fourths Palomino and
one-fourth Thoroughbred.
Soon the full-bloOd mare produced a

beautiful Palomino colt, but she died

B. B. Venable,·trainer, en Palomino owned
·by J. L. Hieronymus.

________________--' when it was 3 days old. Mrs. Hterony
mus took over' the task of raising the
little fellow, fed him every 3 hours from
a lambing nipple and bottle,. and also
saw that he had cod-liver oil once a day
for 6 months. After 2· years, young
"Sandy" as he was named, still had a
weakness for the'. bottle. HoWever,
prior to this he was weaned and fed
from a bucket. :Alv.'ays thereafter he
preferred eating from' a bucket to
grazing with other horses.
By nature Sandy was very affection

ate. Knew his name and came when
called. One day Mr. and Mrs. Hierony
mus returned from town and there
stood Sandy, now a big horse" waiting
for them on the front porch.
Mr. Hieronymus feels that a Palo

mino is the easiest horse trained. Yet
as a general rule it is more difficult to
raise one tomaturity than toe 'average
breed of .hcrses. This is d·i.le'· to some

undetermined characteristic of physi
cal makeup. Perhaps it has something
to do with recessive characteristics be
coming dominant, yet resulting in a

weakness as' snow-white Arabian colts
scarcely ever live.
Palominos are exceptionally fine for

cattle says Mr. Hieronymus, in that
they are tough, can stand more- heat
than the average horse, and generally
have a fine running-walking gait. Mr.
Hieronymus should be a competent
judge, as he runs thruout the year
from 1,200 to 1,500 Herefords on 15,000
acres. Not only � he prominent as a:

...

INEXPENSIVE concrete improve-
ments can work wonders in

belping fanners step up war food
production.
What are your needs? Maybe

one of the improvements shown
here. Or a new manure pit, dairy
barn or poultry house floor.

Firesafe, long-lasting concrete

improvements are easy to build
just a few bags of cement, some
sand and gravel or stone.

Concrete farm INS require "
minimum of ultical war materials
If you need help, get in touch with
your concrete contractor, ready.
mixed concrete producer or build
mg material dealer. We will send
free plan sketches if youwill check
the coupon, paste it on a postcard
and mail today.

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
AND80NDS

cattleman and breeder, but is the
extensive wheat farmer in Ha
county, Ute county where he
resides.
As an example of traIning and a

:Mr. Hleronymus itold of Buck. a
Palomino horse that had absolutely
training until he was 6 years old.
turned out to be the best cow hors
ever owned.
Later he sold Buck. The pre

owner had this interesting expert
One day he and another horse
were trying to pen a bunch of S
heifers. Time and time again
heifers broke back. The weary
were getting nowhere. Finally
owner asked that he be allowed to
alone. He then rode Buck toward
cattle, threw the reins over the sa

horn and left the horse to his
initiative. In a short time the cap
hard-working Buck had every
heifer in the pen. When this horse
10 years old an offer of $200 was
for him.
Pal, another fine riding and 1'0

Golden Palomino thatMr. Hleron;
had raised, had an offer of $1,000 m

for him.
One of his finest horses is Sih'es

perfectly marked 3-year-old Palo
stallion, which was broke and tral
by B. B. Venable, of Beaver. 0
Silvesta has 4 hlaCk hoofs, is of

gold dollar o with inane and
of creamy .� and has a bit
white on his r., . ..,. This horse will b
a handsome sum if Mr. Hierony
ever cares to part with him.
Palominos are valuable. A full-bl

well-marked Palomino can scarce'
purchased. No one wants to part \
them. One mare produced a beau
Palomino colt for Mr. HieronymUS
in a few days it vanished comple
from the pasture. Evidently stolen,
The best cross for breeding. in

estimation of Mr. Hieronymus, is ei
a sorrel mare and Palomino stud
Palomino mare and sorrel stud.
cross will most consistently result'
Palomino colt. Too. the Arabia.11 h

is fine for cross breeding.
At present Mr. Hieronymus ]lUs

haps 15 or 18 colts as a result of S

crosses. Not quite half of then!
Palominos. But the others, the SOl

cannot be bought from him. Theya



with white mane and tall. They should
have black 'skin, black 'hoofs, dark or
hazel eyes and a bald face.
Mr. Hieronymua has one colt, almost

white, with glass eye!!. Because of the ,(Continued from Page 7)
eyes it is not eligible for registration,
yet on each side the breeding was by was planted in June of 194i. The lawn
full-blood Palominos. Proving- the was sprinkled and weeded when neces
necessity for cross breeding. It is im- sary and by fall he had a solid cover

possible to determine what color a of bu1falo grass.
Palomhio coltWUI tum out to be. They He was so well pleased with this por
are quite light when young, but with tion of his yard that he bnmediately
each shedding grow into perhap's ,a took steps to- prepare his front yard
creamy-silver or the golden-coated for seeding and seeded this area in
horse. April of 1942 with treated seed at the
Some people want horses for their same rate of planting, sprinkled and

beauty alone. Gonl!equently the Golden weeded as needed, and by fall had sue-Coloring Is Important Palomino takes their eye not only be- ceeded in getting a complete cover on

present Palomino horses eligible cause of the conformation'in their size the front lawn. Mr. Reed was skeptical
gistratlon must; conform to de- and form, but because of the unsur- at first but is greatly pleased over his
color specifications. Various sizes passed glints of their gleaming coat. results and stated that he sees no rea-

�ights may' be registered if the Mr. Hieronymus not only has a hobby son why anyone should not use the
g and pedigree are approved. which in time will prove a valuable seeding method because it is, much

e Palomino or Palomino-Pintado asset to him, but he is also Instru« cheaper, the lawn is smoother, and'
lden-coated horse with white, or mental in redeveloping and preserving there are no other grasses to mar the
or ivorymane and tail. The Palo- one of the most beautiful horses in the appearance of the lawn because it is
Is a lighter" cream-coated horse world-the Golden Palomino. all p_ure bu1falo. The seed cost him $5
-----------------------------.... and he did his weeding.

Took Considerable Punishment
A large portion of the Hays airport

was seededto a mixture of 6% pounds
of, b�alo and 11 pounds of blue grama
in .. the spring of 1942. The seeding job
Was done by 'Mr. Wenger as a demon
stration, using the Fort Hays Station,
'new type drilling equipment built in
the station shop. The land had been
leveled, it was dry and dusty, and in
places was pure clay subsoil. The area
was subject to frequent landing of
planes. Despite these handicaps and I!,
heavy torrential rain the grass has
come along very satisfactorilr, the
bu1falo is spreading and will soon pro
vide a heavy turf able to take much
punishment.
On a sldehlll wi�h a slope of as much

as 12 per cent in places, an area of
more than 100 acres of terraced land
at the Fort Hayes Experiment Station
will be seeded down to grass for pas
ture during the first week in April of
1943. This land was summer-fallowed
during the summer of 1942. Early in
August it was drilled on the contour
to cane at the rate of 60 poupds an
acre. The cane made a growth varying
in height from 12 to 18 inches before
being frozen down early in October.
The grass seed will be planted in this
cane-mulched groundwith a grass seed
mixture composed of 4 pounds of buf
falo grass, 8 pounds of blue grama and
5 pounds of side oats grama, A special
type of grass seeding drill built in the
Experiment Station shop will be used
for drilling in the seed. Drilling will be
done on the contour.

Will Protect Young Grass
,

}1 is anticipated that the cane mulch
will protect the young grass seedlings
from the dangers of erosion, both wind
and water; prevent soil erosion and
smothering of young seedlings in the
bottom of the terraces in event of tor
rential rains; retard weed growth par
ticularly in the early part of the sea

son; and aid in retaining moisture in
the soil until the grass can become es

tablished.
Bu1falo grass is best adapted to hard

land. It will take hold on poor soil and,
of course, will produce more abun
dantly on good soil. The recommended
rate of seeding of treated buffalo grass
seed for :R!!:stures is 8 pounds an acre.
Where it is to be seeded in mixtures,
3 to 4 pounds of buffalo' and 10 to 12
pounds of blue grama will produce a
good stand. It requires 2 seasons to
produce a turf which will stand normal
grazing. Seeding is best done during
April, unless, irrigation i� available. A
good, firm seedbed is essential for the
results you want.
The buffalo grass seed supply at the

Fort Hays Experiment Station is al
ready exhausted for this year. Native
Kansas or Colorado seed ,may possi
bly be obtained from MiIte Bird, of
Hays, or from the Dowd Seed Com
pany, of Amarillo, Texas. Prices range
from 75 cents to $1.2581 pound. It is ad
visible to buy treated seed ,so you can

depend. on getting a stand.

as Farmer forMarch SO, 1943

bet. When bred, probably every
ut produce a Palomino o1fs�ring
of course, will be eligible for
ation.
lIieronymus obtained one valu
are under' quite gratifying ctr
nces; She W8.$ a fine sorrel
n horse upon which the owner

ent $200 .merely to :have her
lIe valued her at $800, but as

;nt by and' she failed to produce
'the owner in disgust sold her to
leronymus for $100. The, next
she raised Mr. Hieronymus a

ul coltwhich was later $Old as a

I

with a
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r your TRACTOR and
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11 AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT'
,

this year demands equipment that v.:m out-produceUtperform all previous records.
,

et set, now, with new, revolutionary National SAVIT Servicleans engines, valves, rings and bearings. This service assures
Ong�r hours of trouble-free operation-greater fuel and oil econnd Increased production. "

ith National SAVIT Service, you-do the work yourself 0arm-no special skill or tools required. '

rite today for.our new book, "N-R-Gizing Farm Equipment". I, , and it may be worth hundreds oj dollars to you.
'

'A,R�CO Motor Oils and Lubricants. perfected during,elinlng Company's more than sixty years of research a

I,Cnce, are assuran�e of highest quality and utmost satisf

B...fialo Grass'
(;o:mes Baek

\ '
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It has' �ways been "goodbusiness'� to keep your plows
in first class shape; it's more

important today, with new

e9uipment hard to get and a
bigger farming job on our
hands-than ever before.
Start your plow check-up

with the shares-the business
end of the plow. If shares are
worn or dulled, have them
sharpened and set; replace
them if they're worn too
much for further service.
Sharp, properly set shares
mean 'good work and an

important economy in draft
-remember 75 per cent of
plow draft is created at the
share. Keep rolling coulters
and jointers sharp and proper
ly adjusted.
Check wheel bearings and

boxings carefully-replace
these parts if worn, to insure
smooth-running, properly
aligned wheels.
The hitch is the safety device

that protects both plow and
tractor from shocks and pos
sible breakage - therefore
cushion-spring-releasehitches
should be' inspected to be
sure all parts are free and
properly adjusted; pin-break
hitches should have a wood
pin of proper strength.
The lifting clutch should be

serviced in line '\'y_ith the in
struction book. Thorough lu
brication is important in pro
longing plow life ana in
getting greatest efficiency from
your plow.
If you own a John Deere, yours

is_a plow built to meet every
emergency. Care for it well-get
the full value of the John Deere
quality built into it. Use only
genuine John Deere Pans when
repairs are necessary.

'I

�Ol1N DBl'��
**** ****
* *
* *
* *

! JiUy WAR. BONDS _!
: GET IN THE 5CRAP :
* SA VE YOUR TIN CANS *
*

'

*
**************



Earned Top Award
Particularly proud of .th�ir recent

Army-Navy "E" award are the em

ployees of the Columbian Steel Tank
Company, Kansas City. This company
has received the coveted award for its
efficiency in bulldlng tanks for the
storage and transportation of vital war
fluids, such as .gasoline and oil, and
even, water for troops in the desert

I'l!�������������areas. Ii
DODSON The award came on the flfti.eth an
"RED MD WHITE TOP" SILO niversary of the founding of the com
Aro pro.lellnl lowor 'oeel COItl to tboa- pany which for years has been' building�v��I'r.t� �eofY�rd�:'!nr"':i1k��O&��� many farm supplies such as grain bins,Send lor prVce. and llteraturo. tbon order

W.ater tanks and Be.ore.s. of. other. kinqulckl,. Onl1 a limited number 01 11100
aro atlllabl,.

'. dred products. �at�'rli,lly, practically. ".LIDM".IM!YIM.�.' ,.AND ""y� every' facility Of. th� company' now isDODSON'M.... CQooINo. oA I-c "- •.•.. ,.................. ).l� �,,�:�at.: w,o ;k,i'n' ''::1
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ALDIE TO A SOLDIER
on the Food�Production Front

SPECIAL VICTORY DISCOUNT
On Motor and Tractor Oils

Grease and Gear Oils
To express the heartfelt thanks of all
Americans to the farmer for a great jobof food production, Phillips announces
a special Victory Discount from now
until May 1; 1943:
Don't miss this saving on Phillips

quality oils and lubricants! Before you
buy or sign up for any petroleum prod
ucts; be sure to phone your Phillips
Agent and get his prices. Remember;
the regular low prices are right nowfurther reduced by an 'extra discount
for certain minimum quantities.

Please act promptly
Buy more ifyou like, andmake propor
tionately greater savings. But promptaction is wise. The sooner you sign upwith Phillips; the sooner you begin tobenefit by lower costs. So phone your

. Phillips Agent today for complete de
tails of the. Victory Discount Plan. For Cars, Trucks, Tractors

IT'S PHILLIPS FINEST QUALITY

. ��f19 :!�:!:..
-

• �� DRENeR
. O.u· phenothiazine remedy for mostwo.......

. in aheep. coats. and hop. Asic y.our,·,Dto� .Hea. Dealer .bOut· PTZ 'or' ._itlt· -,
·

....,I(.5S Ie ClARK, Ine. "�_:.A.....�; "Qlllo. '

AgrleDltD"e�s'
Fronts
(Continued from Page 5)

pounds has been set. Government
wants an increase in_ egg productlon
of 9 per dent, to a. total of 4,78Q,,900,000
dozens. If attained, supplies available
for civilians in this country wlli be no
greater, 'perhaps even less,' than last
year..

.
.

Total national acreages . for the 4
principal feed grains, corn, oats. bar
ley. and grain sorghum. exceed the
1942 goal by 2,000,000 acres. Farm
.ers are being asked to plant 95;000,�
000 acres to corn, an increase of 4
per cent, and for grain sorghums an

Increase of 20 per dent 'is asked. In the
Corn Belt farmers are asked to reduce
oats acreage to grow more com, and
leave enough acreage for soybeans.
"Altho 1942 grain production was

the largest on record," the Department
says, '�if average yields are assumed
for 1943, grain reserves will be consid
erably reduced following the 1943 feed
ing season."
Since the 1943 goals were announced,

all restrictions on,wheat acreage and
marketing have been set aside by
Secretary Wickard's proclamation,
Greatly increased use of wheat for
feed, and some for industrial alcohol,
Plu� Lease-Lend to Russia and later to
other nations, is eating big holes in the
2 year's supply of wheat. By 1944,
wheat may join the list of "scarce"
food and feed crops-something
thought impossible 5 years ago. If 2
years like 1935 and 1936 should come
in the middle "forties" there could eas

ily be a shortage of wheat.
Large increases are wanted in the

oil crops: Soybeans, 3,000,000. acres
more than 1942 goal, 12 per cent more
than were harvested iIi. 1942; peanuts.
increase of 49 per cent in acreage,
making necessary retirement of some
1short-staple cotton land; increase of
18 per cent in flaxseed acreage.

Incentive Payments Stlll'Alive .

Because of ceiling prices on these.
agriculture is proposing incentive pay-'
ments on these and 6 other crops whiCh
are 'desired in excess quantities for the
war effort. Congress bl. balk�g on ap
propriations for $100.000,000 for incen
tive payments, but indications are. that
Congress will yield. but not gracefully.
when the shortage becomes apparent.
The program also calls for 55 per

cent increase in dry bean acreage; 45
'per cent in dry peas; 17 per cent Irish
potatoes; 41 per cent in sweet pota
toes.

, No tncreases in sugar beets asked.
nor in overall acreages for 21 vege
tables aside from Irish and sweet pota
toes. Farmers are asked to grow more
carrots, kale, lima and snap beans.
sweet corn, onions, cabbages. beets.
tomatoes; fewer artichokes. peppers.
lettuce. eggplant. watermelons. cauli
flower, cantaloupes, cucumbers and
celery.

.

Canning vegetables program still is
up in the air, being limited by cans
available. Government plans to take
50 per cent or more of the 1943 pack:
last year Government took around 35
per cent.

••• is doing his part on
Home front.

He knows that millions
tons of scrap iron are ne

ed to build ships, tan

trucks, guns and shells £
our fighting forces •..

,

One set of old tire chai
will make twenty 37m
antiaircraft 'shells •.•
One old shovel will rna

four hand grenades ...
One old plow will rna

one hundred 75 mm. arm

piercing shells • • •

fight the Jap with
your Scrap ••• NOW

Give as much as yoU C

to tlie

American
-

Red Cr
The Red Cross needsmoney to Cyson its great work for our bO

hthe armed services. Give as )l1uc
you can and as often as yoU
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�Ioldlitg Magie of'Hy.brld £Om
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(Continued from Page 1) " '

,
'

when the farmers of this state planted
761,000 acres of hybrid, it was about
one fourth of the entire Kansas com

crop. ,

That one fourth gave a good account
of ttsell, too, if the Kansas'Com Per
formance tests indicate the general
ability of hybrids. These tests, directed
by Mr. �ugenhelmer, A. L. Clapp and
H. D. Hollembeak, I were designed to
compare the merits of leading hybrid
and open-pollQlated varieties of com.
In 3 districts, covering all Eastern

KansaS tests, 31 hybrids averaged 60.3
bushels to the acre. Hybrid people
pointwith pride to the 9 highest yield
ers in this area, all hybrids. The hlgh

ties also vary In regard to the est yielding open-pollinated variety
t of pollen shed, and the length ranked tenth, and the next highest was
it is shed. Those giving off lib- fifteenth. The 2 adapted open-polll-'
ounts of pollen for a reasonably:' nated varieties averaged 60.8 bushels
nod stand a much better chance to the acre.
Usfactory polIDlation. Nearly Farther west, the combined average
farmer knows that time of tas- for all hybrid varieties was higher
and fertlllzation Is a critical than the average yields for leading
for com in this state, so im- varieties of open-pollinated corn, Good

ment of hybrids along this line hybrid perfonnance dates beyond 1942,
d assurance and safety to Kan- also. Mr. Jugenheimer explains that
rn production. Kansas tests in 2 previous years
g with their outstanding tests showed a definite advantage for top
llination, our Kansas workers hybrid varieties.
among the nation's most promi- Three of the most common and
experimentswithwhite hybrids. widely used' commercial hybrids aver

II important because commercial aged 25 per cent higher yields than
:nave provided an active market t.he 3 leading open-pollinated varieties
lte corn, paying a premium over in Eastern Kansas. At the same time,
ce of yellow com for the last few rec(jfifs on stl1fness of stalk showed an

, _ average of 29 per cent less lodging for
white hybrid developed in Kan- the hybrid varieties.
consistently outyielded Pride

ne, the popular open-pollinated Now 4D. Important Industry
which has long been listed as, With Kansas fanners growing more
the most dependable for this hybrid com, the production and dls

The promising new white hybrid tribution of hybrid seed has become
ivelopedrrorn 4 Inbred strains of an .Important Kansas industry. The
"of Baline. �ong 'with higher scope of this industry is apparent when
is white hybi?d offers more re- you consider the labor and expense in-

e to drouth and grasshoppers. volved in producing hybrid com for,
popcorn comes in for its share seed.
ntion from the hybrid com A general View of this is seen in the
s, One of the new'�ybrid pop- 'operations of James G. Tomson, Jr.,
rieties in Kansas was developed -fanner at Wakarusa, who produced
issing inbred strains of Super- hybrid seed on ,130, acres last year. :Mr•

•
d South American. This hybrid Tomson points to high expense and
ved superior to open-pollinated risk at the start, made necessary by

ties, both Inyleld aDd in "popa- purchase of parent seed stock, some ofII .

It costing as much as $100 a bushel.
Aim To �eet Needs �I However, abushel of the parent stock
with hybrid, field com "';ve

will plant at least 10 acres, and from
.,. that on up, depending' on size of theattention to developing varl- seed, which is infiuenced by strain.suited to the peculiar needs of

,As a general rule, Mr. Tomson plantst areas. For instance, 2 yellow
es are being developed specif-

3 �ows of female _parent for every row
for Southeast Kansas. These of male parent. Smce 11;11 female plants
es be bl 1 t aturm s

' must be detasseled, this means that 3ar g, a e-m uri gear. "

btl d lthlIy adapted ,to the,mote abun- :
rows m e'Ye� 4 must e pa ro e WI

rainfall and the long growing sea- care�'\ll Vigilance. I� means' also that
that t it

'

hybnd seed for sale IS produced 011 only
plant �rn �ry. 'd ial

3 of every 4 rows. The male plants pro-
Cers

ree ers an co�e�c duce com for. 'feeding; but these earsperfect new combinations, are fertilized by pollen from the same� ��� is produced on a wider
plants they grew on, disqualifyingsas each season. Last year, them as hybrid seed.

Requires Careful Help

as having a characteristic that
, mely valuable for Kansas con

For the average hybrid, 85 de

is the most favorable tempera-
time of pollination. .

perature is not the only factor

cing pOllination. In Some vari-
the silks remain receptive to pol
a short time, perhaps only a

others vary from that on up to
ve periOds lasting as long as 3
With silks remaining receptive
en for a long perlcXl, chances for
ful pollination are greatly in-

;)- Detasseling starts around the first
of July, and the rush season for this

o you work Safely? Do the job is in that month. To do this work
dren play safely? Is farm on his- 130 acres last summer, Mr.
hinery handled and repaired Tomson used a regular crew of 15 to 20
ely? Do you know that fire detasselers. The average worker, he,
eaSier to prevent than to says, can detassel 3 acres a day, altho
tout? A very interesting and helpers vary widely in speed and ac-
lpful booklet, "Safety First in curacy.
Sas Farming" has just been To be sure of !l- thoro job, the work-

b�ished by, th� Kansas Farm ers must _ go thru each fi�ld 10 to 20
Cldent Prevention Commit- ,

times. Most 9f the tassels may appear
. Its 62 pages are chock-full in a period of 3 or 4-'days, but it Is

SUggeStions with illustrations necessary to go thru and get the
What NOT to do or in .other ,"stragglers" every day for about 2

ord '

weeks. r �

thS, the causes of accidents,
t
e InajOrity of farm acct- Fall brings a rush season of har-

S can be prevented. The' vesting to get the prectous seed gath-
rary or edfci e t f ered and cribbed before rainy'weather
ery f

m cm cablne 0'
sets in. Then come" the' jobs of shelling,

,ny
arm home should have a-

'" of the booklet for refer-
_ grading, sacking and selling. So the

�" Kansas Farmer's Bulletin \ D?-an who sells hybrid seed has been
Ice, Topeka, hasvarranged thru, a long season of work, expense,

�tnd a free copy to all who re- and risks. -This explains why hybrid
"" one" and will be glad to re- seed costs several dollars a bushelmore
e Your Order I

'than open-pollinated seed, It also ex-
�

,

,

.

plai� the, importance of buying fro�a
---;;;;;;;:'_';:i;;;'�;;i;;;;;�=;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;.. , dependa�IEq�rOwer. '

,

I

, I

IS II BILI.ER!
v' M,'" ,

Coccidiosis is like a bombshell in the po ry yard.
It may wipe out half of your chicks overnight, "I�ave,
the remainder anemic, weak and susceptible to ot ret�is
eases. Watch for telltale bloody droppings,
ruffled feathers and shivering. At the first
signs of coccidiosis . . .

I'ABE THESE THBEE STEPS
Confine chicks on deep, clean litter, keep

them warm and well-nourished to build
up vitality" and use Gland-O-Lac's famous

There's nothing else quite
like it! CORIDENE'S acids are
protected in an emulsion, will
not bum the mouth or throat.
CORIDENE stlmulates the appetite, aids digestion, containa
soothing antiseptic oils, copper. and irorrcompounds. Thousands
of chick-raisers have depended on,CORIDENE for 20 years.

,

,

Buy CORIDENE From: Your Local Hatcheryman or Poultry Supply Dealer
, or ,write to •••

'1he Gland-O-Lac CO. O.aha, Neb...

-,'

II MERICA'S soils �usl produce Ihe food 10
� win Ihe war. Lirnils on commercial ferti
lilers make manure doubly valuable. Get the
most out of 'it with a good manure spreader.'
U a new one is not available for purchase, your
MEW 'IDEA Dealer will try to help you obtain
use 01 similar equipment through �ental or exchange.
Be sure 10 see him whenever you want to buy.
repair or rent farm machines' of an'Y' kind.
Ask for this FREE BOOK

Scientific iDformation on 80il fertility,'
Reviews be.t modern practice in hand.
ling. storing and applying manure. Title
"If Your Soil Could'Talk to You."
Ask your local deal.r for free copy or '

write direct to tbis office.

NEW IDEA, Inc.

Thl8 a.nnoancement Is neither an olrer to seD, nor a soU,cltation or olrers to boy, any
01 thelle aeearltles._Tbe olrerlng Is made only by the proepeetus.

$5.000.000
,

Capper' Publications, Inc.
Topeka. Kansas

FIrst Mortgage f%, Certificates (6-month)

�trlIfortllace oPh% Bonds (I-year)
J!)nt Mortpce 11% Bonds (II-year)
Flnt �ort&,age IW..% BoaclJt (IO-year)

,_ Denominations $lIO.OO, $100.00, $1100.00 and $1,000.00

Copies of the P.rospeetus mall be obtatDed by wrltlDll 'to'

, ,,,,:�APP.ER 'PUBLICATIONS, 'Inc., TOPEKA, KANSAS·1'-'"
-.
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Classified Adverti�'i'ng Depar.tment

250·325 EGG R.O.P. TRAPNEST FOUNDATION
BREEDING Proftt-abUity bred-In thronl'h m.. ,.

I I I r;eneratloD•• 2150 to 325 er;1' official rec
ord R.O.P. pedlr;ree alreB. Proeeny proved for hlr;h nvabU
lty, futest erowth, early maturity and proatable pro""c
tiOD! 1000/0 Bloodte.ted for 16 year••
BIG VOLUME 'ERMITS LDW PRICEI
Larec Bcale production at .mall proftt marl'lnl tIIllllble
UI to price our Ble Money Bred chico ont of the hlr;h
price braeketa, adnally lower than ordiDary chico.
CATALOG BROADSIDE 'FREE ••• Tolliwhylkook-
""id chic prlGld 10 1_••nd why thoy Plly I. Will. All about our
7.Polnt pro.r th.t _.rot .....�t••blllb.. In ..ery BrooUold Chlokl
It'. Yours nEE-WinE FOI rr TODAYI

Brookfield Chlckeries, Box 33K, Brookfield, Mo.

Kansas Largest
Baby Chick
Producer

IF YOU BUY
300 CHICKS
OR MORE ••
Don't' f.1I to
write for our
"10111 qUlntltll
.rleoll

For over 22 years we have been breeding our layers for Livability and HighProduction of Large Eggs. 17 Years ago our hens won the Oklahoma Egg Con
test, and they have been making high-laying records ever

Since-:-inClUding[:SAVE
such great laying contests as Chicago World's Fair, 1933·34. Hundreds Pedi-

.greed 200·355 Egg Males in our 1943 Matings producing chicks that Insure UP to2�you More Eggs-Greater Profits.
_ -.reNICK

FREE CATALOG tells about Sex and Livability Guarantees. "�(}It.Bloodtesting Methods. Gives reports from ADVANCEmany satisfied customers. 12 popular breeds and assorted at 16.90 per 100 up. OAaERS
MATW'S POULTRY FARMS. BOl( IIl:IJ PARSONS, KAN S.

NEW' EGG B.REEDING ..

KANSAS FAIMEI
WORD RATE
Four One Four
lswes Words Issue Issues
$3.20 18 .•.. , ,$1.80 $5.78
3.52 19 ...... 1.90 6.08
3.84 20 .•.... 2.00 8.40
4.18 21 2.10 8.72
4.48 22 2.20 7.04
4.80 23 .•.. " 2:80 7.38
5.12 24. " ." 2.40 7.68
11.44 211 2.110 8.00

DISPLAY RATE
Inches Issue' �ssues Inches ISllUe Issues
Column One Four -Oolunm One Four

1%::: :: :$U8 'lU8 L: :: :$n:� S18Z:i8
LlveM6ek Ad. Not Sold on Word B....

el:��':,df���.SpeClal requIrements O!, Display

. One
worda Issue
10.•••••$1.00
11 ...... 1.10
12 ....•. 1,20
13 1.30
111 1.40
15 1.110
16 '.' 1.60
17 ...••. 1.70

311 320 EGG BRED '. Immediate Delivery. LimIted time. Thousanda
.

- .
, .' weekly. Our regular terms. Folder free. Lib-

ExtensIve new egg breeding· PIU·. '26 years selective 450
eral �rantee. Bloodtested approved stock.

breeding makes CllLrdy's Sterlfng quality Chi,ck. big White �horns{ Anconas. Mlnorcas-�90. Pul-money birds. All leadIng breeds.
. __.. ��� Sl�il�ts 3S2.fDt. �:;:8.8t���e,:t"'.Qrpf�,,1c;�,tCHICKS POSTPApl or will ship C. O. D. »Ius postage. . UP wyan.\'ottes. $10;90. Pullets $14.90. Heavy As-100% Live DellveO".·1I0% Sexed Guarantee, FNti Ll&en-

. . sorted. S7.95. Surplus cockerels $3.95. Sendtwe. Write today. .

<'

• mone·y.·ofder. Squaredeal··Hli.tchery.· Sprlnjffield.CLARDY HATCHER·IES,,· Ethel, M.,. Mhlsou·,,:'" '.

"Blne-Blood" .'super·charged. power-link Igbrldfie�hl��sil��: cb';,��:"8!dto��\:'�ed�" SAUslr.::
Whites'; 'Mlnorca-Leghoms: Wyn.Rox..,i ILegrOCks'lLegreds. Also beet pure breeds. rhe:tomena
health•. growth and egg production. Llvablllty
�uaranteed 95% for three weeks. Write for cus-

n'or::�rpg�� �'i��'ao�r�ct.sJ��C3��I'6rty�h���:
Limited Time. Immediate shIpment. Whtte Leghorns $9.90. Pullets S18.90. 3 to 4 weeks WhIte
Leghorn started pullets $24.95. Rocks, Reds.

���:t��:Ort�r$'Ii��A�eii�9, f�B l'�J���d SPa: tg:Left-over cockerels $2.95. "GOlder free. OUr regular terms. 18 breeda. Send money order.
Thompson Hatchery. Springfield. Missouri.

JULIAN'S Famous CHICKS I

EGG STRAIN UP TO 3M .

BLOODTESTED FREE LITERATUREBIG ENG. TYPE WHITE LEGHO"NS

I
HEAVY TYPE WHITE ROCKS .Stralllht Run

I Pulleto

l
<Jockere" Straight Ron

1
Pullet.

I <Jockerel.
$8.95 $,15.95 $3.95 . " $8.95 $;11.95 $8�95PostpaId, 1 0% IJve. Promp del. Order dlree from ad.' ..

JULIAN'S HATCHERY, BOX 67·0, CLINTON, MISSOURI

RICE"S 4WEEK OLD
WHITE'rEGHORN PULLETS

WHITE LEG.HORNS:
Unsexed S9.4l1-Pnllets $15.40

Wh?i:dR���S 9 90fbge l'aandottes .

,
•

. '- '

FRE'" CATALOG. ., 'P��
U. S. Approved. U. S. PulJoruin Tested

.

R. O. P. Foundation Breeding
Schlichtman'. Hatchery, Appleton city, Mo.

FREE BOOK EXPLAINS HOW 5·STEP
SYSTEM OF BALANCED BREEDING

AND FLOCK CONTROL
can boost your cash profits from egg sales now, at
no Increase In cost to you. Muc.h greater tnanav-

:��r:�U�����t6ygo�r���(:.rn.!��'!!�'i!� �h"fcg;
�����;,.:n���i:�e��f±��'FJiEi&eW'Irc�:
ERIES. 204 Cole st.• MexiCO. Mo••will bring your
copy of this revealing book. free. 80 writ� at onee,

SAVE LABOR-SAVE TIME-MAKE PROFITS
Get our prices NOWI-World'slargestwhite leghorn
breeder hatchery-Last year over-IO million white
leghorns. High quality-Low prices-Prompt de
livery. Write today for catalog. Invest,igate OU
QUICK GROWING BROILER CHICKS.
RICE LEGHORN FARM, BOX 112. SEiIALIA..'MO"

LUCILLE AAA CHI.CKS
Pullorum Tested 268 to 305 EGG BRED
Live arrival Guaranteed FOB per 100

::rre��oE�if ��:W;"l���rn�?C�8�' o'riis:$ 8.90
Danish Brown Lellhorns '. .. 9.90
Who Wyano S C & R C Reds, Wh. Blk. Buff
Minorcas. Blk. & Wh. Giants. Lt.
Brahmas , , .• 10.110

Black AWltralorp, N, H. Reds
SEXED OR NON-SEXED al.o HYBRmS

Order from this ad. Immediate shipment.
LUCD.LE CHICKS, NEW CAl\IBKlA. �IO.

COX QUALITY CHICKS
U. 8. AP��::fd::lt� Tested

WhIte "'Brown U..homs. White" Barred
Rocks. Wyandottes, Orplnlltons. Beds and
Blaek Olants S9.1I0
S. 0•. Blaek .!llInorc Advanced Matln.. $n.IIQ300 egg bioodllnes R. O .. P. sired chicks. S'"e:red or non·
Hexed. 1000/'0 l1ve delivery. Two week; replacement
guarantee. \Vrlte today for early discount oWer.
COX HATCHERY. Box SIlK. HUlIIE. MO.

Profit-makIng quallty. Three times
world's champIon. Official Egg Re·
corda. Thousands of satisfied cus
·tomers. For more eggs and higher�."",-.","1 pouJtry profits. write for Price

........__
List Folder.

BAKER HATCHERY

REX 0 CHICKS
te::d�e J.0uJ. ��:[gv;J�wR�k�. c'l1'ekJ:: ��g:
dottes. ,Orplngtons. 'Austrs.·White. large �te
Leghorns. Postcard brings prices quick.
OweD'. Hatebe..,., 818A North Ash,WIchita, ......

QrUflth Chick. bred 25 years, Make extra profit-able layers. Quick maturlnf, brottera, Immedl·re"g�oei!.�er18. fr,�r J��re��e'WgiteBW��1fs'; We'j;�
Wyandottesl Orplngtons, Leg-Rox $8.95. Free
catalog. Gr ffith's Hatchery, 'Box 412C. F.'nlton,
¥Issourl.

.tohnson·s Triple test. chIcks. Production bred.

pu��\!:,llds�ug;�·rla.!!ll��� �'i:'I�'kcJ".P&�,!� ��:l�:
Descriptive circular free. Johnson's Hatchery.
218 West First. ·;:'opeka. Kan. .'

Balih's �Ioney-�klng AAA ChIcks. 20 breeds.
Thoilsil.nds weekl�.· LimIted tlme: 'Burplusbroiler cockerels�115 up. Sexed f,Ulhits $12.95

rJ\�te?;,nt�lf.�5 up�th�:����10:. alu�'l, �V��
ery,· Clinton. Mo.

Chleks on a SO day. trial guarantee. All ,varieties.
,

: 1�8B;>.g� M:���"8hl��O�di��di��l.ir'::'�JiRtate Hatchery. Box 371, Butler. Missouri.
. ���eC���s c�s� ��!,!:. !i-y,��:anl)l::,btft�tr:g
weekly. Write for free catalog. Steinhoff "" SoD
Hatchery. Osage_Ctty. Kan.

Booth'. Chick_Early. vigorous. Hatched to
JIve. Excellent layera. Leading breeds. Sexed .

. 'P:::::" t,�r:8��v�lrn'1g��· �.ee Catalog. Booth

TjJI�;e:;�flte1!�dsf.e1i�siOl�reJm1�:W:{�.:1�:
36�h year. filrcular Free. Order Early.·'Tudor·s
Hatchery, Topeka. Kan.

.

..

: U: s. A�'rovec!..PUl1Qrum Tested. Rl>cks\"Reds.Orpl ons.· wyandottes, Leghorns,' M norcas
$8.40. atalog ,Free. White Chtckery. Bchell
City. Misso,url. .

RUPF'S
.
DEPE"DABLE CHIC
Backed by 39 �ars hitensive bre

for high egg production. Will help 10
victory while making a profit for
owner. Send for full detaUs and p

RUPF'S HATCHERY
POULTRY FARM

Box 150A,

'Genuine AAA
Triple Bloodtest

R. o� P. Wlngbanded Sires
P08TP&m Non ....exed Pnllet. Coe

H_vy breed••••• $8.95 $10.95
Big Barron

English Leghorns 8.95 17.95
.

.,

(day old) ,

Pa���r....�:t:i:. Vof&; tl1:�':e��tb�reet or send for catalog.
Pilot Grove Hatcheries, Pilot Grove,

�ks�:!�rac��::r'G��'t:!. ���8�?J"100
St. Run Pull.b

B. C. Wh. Leg.. Bf. Min." .. $9.911 $18.90

}1T.O�·N:'lr.'keJi.W:�1:nt�:::: l::�Austra-'Whltes 10.40 18.90
Assorted Heavy $8.90; Broller Chick.
MOLINE HATCHERY. Moline.

The double purpose b�-more mea!
more eggs: broad breasted. yellow skl

!f.���te�ro;�gr:.:'.t b:e':.':flnle:t�'i[.lnf�rietrcutar and prices on 10 breeds Sun
Vitalized Ohlcka, Pullets or as hatched,
SUNFLOWER HATCHERIES, Bronson,

PU LLET'S RANGESI
'or 4 Week

Also 3 weeks old. White LeJ{hom8, Whll,
or new. white 6gg "'bite Romans. ThOllSan
Breeders: Prices 25c up. Day old PUllet.E,�nchicks H"c. up. Pictures & Catalog FR '0,

Rocker's.Breedlng Farm, Dept. S55, Belh"nr,

• STARTED CHICKS
Save DoJljl.r8 Labor� Time. Chicks out of.
ger. Our )fIve Completely Separate Br,t'��t�' IC�I��S h.:'��e3.ndanVj��f;IP��i{ 5

Prlcen,.lj_3.90 per 100 non-sexed. Sunllo"'''
ery, Box 6610, Newton, Kan.

'

Started Sand 4 week chlck.,..-'out of dB
healthy.' strong. Large sanitary �veplant saves you worry. work, money ..

the loss. Pedigree sired chIcks', 'Low PflBcr,'clal bargains. Catalog Free. Berry

�x 33_1�} Atchison. Kiln. _

.

• A'�iCONAS '.
.

Bloodtested Ancona Clf!lck.'$9.50' hundred.klns Hatchery. Jewell. Kan.

• AUSTRALORPS
.

Prize winning Black and White Austrnl�rg"heavy layIng contest winners. Larges

�n"f'::'':r�l7t�i!:�o�����e��cg�rg;:d s6';ti�I��
Ajax Hatchery. Box 2410, Quincy. 1111 nols.

Aostralo;ps new sensational egG lay�r5bSh��rdlrid �l:g t!��i:est':'Jl����d �:t��,�SC�
�:::.d��'Wr�t�e��I�Sx fa°iZ.,J;:mrSoll,
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",USTRA-WHITES
ofitable Austra·Whites
o SATISFIED CUSTOMERS. HIgh Llv

I�O Develop Faster. Healthier. Cockerels
". nounds seven weekB. Hens 6'h pounds.
PII lets laying 4'1. months. Averaging over

··"�'l��G FAuIlI HEADQUARTERSCas;,per DeLuxe Leghorn l1ens mated with
rd ,\ustralorp males, Wri te Free ,Illustrated
O�, LoW ClUck Prices.

, ,

o\l'er Poo1try Fann, Box 6661, NlY.I!ton, Kan.

mcrs report raisin" 98% Austra-Whlte
cks 2 lb. brollersl seven weeks. laying pul-

�tn; %",&�. P:alth��s\ilr�.,�eEWI�t�l�
gs jnveetfgate f6ese' sensational' money

.IS
•

today. 211.000 Bloodtested. guaranteed
a weekly. Low prices. Write today. Free
og, Berry Brothers. Box 331 • ..-Atchison.

An"I,.....Whltes Amerlca's Gr�atest Hy
d strain. sclentlOcally mated by, Bartlett
, Pedigree record breeding, produces un

quality. �ulckest maturing' for meat and.IFt:.�1u�:' B�i:�i'e�8.r���s�tW !.rll1!�x
,WichIta, Kan. .

. i'

reNt Austra-Whltes for proOt. 'Guaranteed
ability. DeForest Hatcheries" Peabody"
5.

"

HYBRIDS. ,

ee fads About.Hybrids.
RLD'S LARGEST.AND OLDEST· FARMS
in� Pure Breeds. Obtaining Faster ,Growth.
r Health, More lj:ggs. WrI�" for �WOIf•.
Chick Pnce••

, .".' '�

,

owerPoultry.� Roll6�, Newton, Ka,a,
America at War don't waste':time, feed ,or
b�bl'h�:lJff �°W.i rO':.':f�:a�k Vfoo'W:��
's A ustra. WiiItes. :alg discountS: now 'm' ef-

gUs��as'i,��e ICtU.ylJ'ti' fg�'istagf�� g�"�1J tJ,

Wolfley-BOek'lDste\te.,Hlawatha, Kan.

�:�;'l�.bo�·t:!,"'''l;Ir.·:';!� �I�:c�=��;
narron's bo.t bloodline.' (up 10 30� eu breed"
Ing).22nd y...r eoritJniLou. ftock'lJDprovement b:r'
a real breeding (arm.' 'rhousands' of-, aaU .. fted
�lIstomefl in 36 atates say "but money ....kln·1
straln.'� .We can please you, too. Sexed or non-
6Cxed! reasonllble,prlces. bank rererencea. \Vrlte
for "TheProoe free. Butlett Poultry.Farm
" Iia,'eblll7, IL,II, Box Bf,W�ta, Ran.,.

iype 300 elrll' Strain pedigreed White Leg�
s. Worldrs, Champion Egg Laying Straln;
on large 80 acre breeding farm of 3,000

,I�� '13����d:''i��}_'l/1.:��a:ac�h�!�s�!��
rted. 1.ow pnces ,Cata.lol!:' f,ree, ,.l!erry;m. Bo,! 336,-�tcl!lson, KIfi1. ' '

Quality 'AAA" BIg_ English Type White
ghorns. To 3M Egg Breeding. Prompt shlp
lB. MlssoUTI -approved•. 'Bloodtested.' Codk
$3,50. Early' discounts. Catalog and priCeS

. ,'
ABC Farm, Box K. F. 34, Garden City, '

us Imported Barron Traptieste'd_pedlgreed·tel'lay English strain, purebred ROP sired
s to 1 Whlte Lelihorns. sugreme chicks

h�l'e �':;�f�Mf'c�ci���ri:to. r. Cantrell.

'�1�0:;,e(�,fIi� r!�o�l�oW"riI�g$�.ri� ���
old pullets $27.00. 95% sex guaranteed.Leghorn Farm, Windsor, Mls'80Uri.
IIlg Type Legborn chicks all from 2 ye!!rolder hens 'make the most lroOt. 300 efig.Bo�i,,��[!lte�r'iUa:.!l:fg�ti'<an.uverne Wo f-

���rl�:,d1��l>"od��r�a�eg�orns. De�orest
LEG,ROCKS
·Ilo,ks All purpose year around big' mO:ley
l
ers. Customers report 3 pound cockerels

Ie w,eks. Laying 4 Y., months. Extra hardyr Ilayers. Bloodtested ped�ed stralns:
. fJ5�dJ.!.'lg�:i-y�13��'i1'I':iCY ,oi�fl'i.�I��taIOg
!iINORCAS
n Buff Mlnorca chicks. The best 'Is none

lila gOFOd. Also other breeds. Literature.S arms Hatchery, Pleasanton, Kan.

:!iEW HAMPSHIRES
f�'t New Hampsblres for proO!, Livability,rest Hatcheries. Peabody, 1\.an.

\\IllITE BOCKS
! Qualil,y All White Plymouth Rocks. Ex
�ntt for broilers. Lay like Leghorns, Prompt
Is n�. Heavy Assorted J,7. 90. Earl�dls-

)(·F.:,:!��IO�e:.re':, �rt���McJ.ee. A� ,rm.
·f��te PrtodocHon Bred White Rocks. John

s. Peabody, Kansas.

"'YANDOT�ES I

k �yandotte eggs from Pullorum tested
. () chicks. D. Lawver, R. F. D., Asbury,

I'ILII18 AND PRINTS
1��relOPed-TwO beautifUl double welgbtonal enlarll"mente. 8 Never Fade

,:�.g'tv\'.rnt.; 211C. 'Century Photo ,SlImce:
oment Free eight brilliant border prlnte

y, 6�I�rh roll �eveloped' ·2ftc. CllD!era Com
oma City. Oklahoma. ,
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• SEEDS
,

Prices quoted In these ads' are assumed to be,F. O. B. unless otherwise stated.

When Buying Chicks-Insist on
The BEST-KansasCertifiedSeed:

FleldJ.:"�:�pr.:;,11i'��J"w..Je8ted
FOrajfll Sorghums: Atlas, Norkan, Kansas

Ora�1ii ���\'.���a�lackhu1l. Pink. ClUb';
ra"n'!J,Re��N�"".:'d. Colby, Early Kalo. West

Sudan Orass,
Brun,e Or...... Flax: Llnota.
Com: Hybrid: U. S. 13, U. S. 35, K. I. H.

38, Ill. 200. Open-polllnated: Midland. Reid,
Pride of Balln¥ Hays Golden, Kansas Sun-

1I0;::;Co��\btup:�06fd?a.P.
Soybean.: HOng�ong. A. K. and DunOeld.
Oats: Kanota and Fulton. I

:W'�fl�:�':.�i18 Common. Ladak.
Sweet Clover: WhIte. ,

Red Clover: Kansas Ijtraln.
Write for list of growers,

The Kansas�a����C::: Association

----Alln, Member Adl---
Seed Corn, certlOed hybrid. U. S. 35 and U. S.

13. $6.110. Henry Bunck. Everest. Kan.," ,

Certified IIDdland YeDow Dent seed com.
$3.00 bushel. Bruce'S. 'Wilson, Manhattan,Klin. '

, ,_', . -.

Cedd!'{ta�3bliW_�3.��"8is��,HH��l��' il�;
'Fulton Oatl, , 85c Recieaned, 'b���d; F'oi
K:�lIna. Irving G. W�lden, New Cll.ii!llrla.; ,

'For Bale-CeriIOed'Wheatland ,and WeMi�d'
Milo Seed. W. Fred Bolt, Isabel, Karl. \ " "

'

, ,

,"

"LOOK for this
·

.. EMBLEM....

COLONIAL
WORLD'S LARGEST CHICK PRODUCER

ItnnouliHS NEW CUT-PRICE OFFER· INo other hatchery can duplleate this offer to,you. It I�U:.s.=A:"'=":..:::brinliB you the results of 15 consecutive yean breed-
•

•

��,88A 1.i�gC?l.;n�� �t� �:\!:..ns.(�� HATCHEl
lU),P. recorda 200-351 eggs). Great _�mberB of DAILY
Official Egg Laying Contest Pe_FIVE different
U.s. Grana-Champion Pens in Five Breeds added in one year alone..The·result-COlonial's Best Egg Grade Chioks today are over 60%'(BOme nearly 1(1()%) blood out of R.O.P. Hens.
R.O.P. BloocIln Colonial'. Lpwest PrIce Chicles.'
QUALITY at CUT PRICES - the reason more people bU)'Colonial Chicks tliAD any other kind. Customer after CUIItom8l'

F'
with· flock averages over 200 eggII pel' hird baa resulted flom

IIColonial'. Beat �c Program.

ESex-8uarulied DoYouWant to Save RealMone,' �
PULLETS Write for Colonial's CUT-PRICE OFFER'- IIiirgood no mat�r whe,:" you live. 7 big batcheriee Bl,Almanac IIItntratedwlth
....$890 ��.!�rs'k�8�:;��ed��1uEr� 115 PICTURESAI' ..,100 Easy terms of .l.IlO down. Bend, Jetter or card

33 ARTICLES.
. ,today for BIG FREE CHICK ALMANAC,

. COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS • Wichita, Kansas

Ce�c��F:ff'Wi���� l��e�s. A. L. Brod-�

Biennial White S�over $6.31) bUShel;
Ii! E. Davis, Norwich, Kan. : .'

. Fulten Oats, high �elds. neavy weight. Har"
vey Ar�trong, Reserve, Kan. '

��anc9�rJ�,g�m'6��eF� la�o��,FJ'B, R: E. Ancell. Sylvan Grove, �an.
U, S. IS aDd U. S. 311, $7.110 per bushel pre
paid. A. K. soybeans. Otto Rosenau; Eu-

dora, Kan. •

�'. -

S��e<f"��"1r�J;bI!.d'LUu& �� gjo�t·
Kan. '

DunfIeld Soybeanl $3.50. Fulton' oats 850.
Charlell-R. Toppillg, R4, Lawrence, Kan.

Certified U. S. 13 Hybrid '$7.00, prepald. O. O.
Strahm, Sabetha. Kan. .

eertUiiid lIYbrid Seed Com-KIH 38. Ill. 201):.U, S. 13, Carl Billman, Holton, Kan. ,"
.,

Certl!!'" Norkan-germlnallon 75%, lIY.,c per
pound, Wm. C. RObinson, Jr., Downs. Kan.'

S�te'C.rtlOed Midland Yellow Dent seed cOni
.', 99.11% pure, 97% germination. ahelled-and
it�e<!: $2.5� bushel. Her? Hellwig; Oswego,
For'SaIe-Homegrown Certified Atlas Sorgo.

: a:;,�tk�:i�fre. �i��natloll 85%; Robbins,
,

.
'

; certified' H_k:ong Soybeans 96% Germl�'
nation. Harv&,y Hensley. Halstead, Kan.

,lWdland, Yellow D;"t Corn. Bushel $2.50 .,

Phil J. Hellwig., Oswego, Kan.

Oertlfle.. Pride of Sailne Com. CertiOed

nur.0re��ng soybeans. A. F. Schoenig, Wal-

H����8n�Ush���b'8'h���ln�:!dn F:�:
Carbondale, Kan.

For Sale-CertlOed Early Sumac cane seed,

Ro'{,"6:::!?a���ld���,!&�ty· 99.5%. M. H.

breedl'::'g.J�rrh �:rro�ts��g�:��IJ'e���i�np���tf�n�b��t i?as1��r&�and money on chicks of unknown ability. ..

'

OV,er 400 R, 0, P. Sired Males
are used In DeForest supervtsed fiocks. Fast Growth. early feathering, and bea"production in all leading breeds and crossbreeds. WrUe for prices.
DeForest Hatcheries; Peabody, Kansas :""f'�:�:�:::rr:D8

Sexed or

as Hatch.d

,I

High Livab�lity
(Over 950/0)

'�' ��!�"!��o�m�����
Our Master Bred Chicks from

,

stock bred for eg'g production.
wlll help win tbe War and make

: a proOt for you. '

,�
.

Aaatra-Whlte����r egglayers. f!!llt feath-

S, 0, Reds-(ROP)�240-340 egg bloodlines:'. ,world's foremost breeding strains.
,White RockB--(ROP)-200-284 egg records. '

. ·Other leading breeds at lowest prices good chicks can be
sold fOf. Write for folder and Our Guarantee.
lIIa.ter Breeders, Box KF, Cberryvale, �sa8

eOST'S H I W·ROFIT MAKING
e P In

ULTRY"17thYear" The War
By ordering at once, our Bred for Production

f.,t;!,"trswJre"l. ,q�5E"i¥o�l!'s ���� �}re E.:'ihg�;
. ��gd�gtl��� ��1'i�' All leading breeds, bred for

POST'S HATCHERY AND POULTRY FABl\1
lIlow,d City, Kan.

I!g�r:�S Colwell'su. S., CertiOed Pullorum Controlled largeWhite Leghorns produce those extra' Ofty or

�&i"dlt P���R�1-1R;.nI:�e:.;�r.. , Kion.

Discount on early orders
l]" S. Approved--Pullorum Tested F1ocks_ 10
popular breeds. Day old and Started Chicks.
Write CARROLL HATCHERY, Russell, Kan,

B MRS.
AKER'S GetTindell'sChicks for 'Profit

'''U. S." Grades. TOI> Quality Hybrids IIJ1d
Purebreds. Livability ana Sex Guarantees. Earlyorder dis'Counts. Free (.atalog.
Tindell's Hatcbery, Box K, Burlingame, Kan.

,Planters Seeds
Th�-'1943 farm production goal requires our

best efforts. It al'so re*ulres good se.ds. Let us,

���i:hclt:��" t�l.gg.; a':!�il�Je';;.lf�'��. sCI'{J�8��
tlmothv. $2.70: all per bushel: Korean lespedeza,
fgj.�O blf:�sr� bn're�����le�148";'r.'[�t�'::r� prs;' •
}��s�J'g �����ng�al!�e gr�/i�iagleh�t�£
seed corn, Missouri 8. Midwest 23. Missouri 47,
U. S. 13. Descriptive catalog and complete farm
seed price list on reqJUest.

THE PLANTERS SEED COMPANY

F10ck Improvement Rince 1921. U. S. Approved 9
Y(>llI'S: U. S. Pullorum tested' farm flocks. Delivered
promptly..

'

Also· AustTa- \Vhites. Rock-Lees, Rhode
Island \Vhites, Brown Leghorns and othen.1I1r•• WInifred Baker's Hatchery, Downs, Ka.n,

PLA�TS-NURSERY STOCK

FRUIT TREES
• PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK
\'Ict<>ry Gardens essential to food supply. Our
early vegetable plants yield more vegetables.two weeks earlier. Free: 1943 Color Catalog of

hardy, Oeldgrown Cabbage, Onions, Lettuce.
BeetpBroccOll1 Tomatop Potatd. Eggplant, Pep
g�y. 1'b':i:S' P edmont lant Co.. Box 921. AI-

Se���� ���elJat�i:e� ����(6��tt�ed ������:eggplant caullflower,� broccoli. sweel. potato.200-75<:: 500-$1.25; 7",,-$1.50: 1000-$1.75; lead-

b':.'l;k;d�r!f��e:s p�.;'te'h���flck�o��\�l!;, T��:�:
Certllied Plants, Pay Postman-Frostproof
cabbage. onton, tomato. pepper. cauliflower.broccoli eg�plant, sweet potato, 200-750: 500-

$1.25: 7oo-$L50: 1000-$1.75; leadln'i;; varieties.�')'i�f���dp�\��dT"e"1a�.ay wa:1ted. ast Texas

StraWbem Plant_Hardy Northern grow:l Dun-

50h��2.{5� T8-o ���e�rorMait�':I-::�erE;��b:iJg�and 200 Dunlap. 51.75. Gem. Mastodon Ever-

�'i."r�mggt���-n\J�.: 500-$3.110. Iowa Nursery,

Fr-Catalog 1943. describing all kinds of,

vegetable plants. Tells how to plant. sprayand care for the garden. Write for your copytoday; P: D. Fulwood. Tifton. Georgia.

513 Walnut St" Kansas C,ity, Ma;

3 Montmorency Cherries, 2,3 ft......... $1.01)4 Fruit Trees, 2-3 feet, 1 each Compas9
CherrY, Douglas Pear, Yel. Trans.

. Apple, Elberta. ,Peach 1.00
75 Chinese Elm aeedllnf,sRJ8 Inches... • .. 1.00

�& ���b'¥�r�.ft�� ����""gu�t�o�J�' i' y'r: US15 Concord Grapes, 2 year-old vines 1.00
6 Peonies; 2. each, pink, red, whlte 1.00

15 HanSen6B�&�;:;��Vl5.ijot�;'t��"'" 1.00

Big catalog free, Kansas' largest nursery
WILLIS NURSERY, DEPT. K, OnAWA, KAN.

Hardy Recleaned $1690ALFALFA SEED -

====

ATTENTION
Place your orders early for chicks and
plants, Both ha tcherymen and plant
f�sw:e��a&e�J';:' �,''?t.�l� :���'k"erds:'i:'3
��r�J":,���t&e�&'h�'¥ WW'T'furdti�g��
cause It will be taken cnre of just as
soon as possible.

.

AL90--Prlce changes come qUickly' a:1d
often the price quoted In the ad Is changed
,before the paper Is off the pres...

.,

/.

';'H:AN�S FAR1IIJ!:1L TOPEKA, RAN,
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• FARMS-KANS

Own Y
Kansa -m
KANSAS FARM INCOME

UD 50 Per Cent in 1942
gelect· from 1,000 choice Kansas

farms the one that fits your needs.
We have prepared a list ot these
divlded by counties for those in
terested.
A small down payment, low in

terest, and reasonable yearly in- ,

atallments on principal make these
attractive properties ideal buys. A
card or letter will.bring you our
complete list ot available land.
Please advise section ot Kansas in
which you are interested.

The Warren Mortgage Company-has been
making loans in the eastern two-thirds of
Kansas for.more than 70 years.

f�::"n� ��l!� F,:!::: ak�m.�::�.!�KVG�, Great BendJ_ 1400 Kilocycles: or
KSAJ.. l10v KUocycles

For .lnformatlon OD. farms Or loans, write:
(When writing from Rural Route state miles

you live from town and direction)

Warren Mortgage Co.
Emporia. Kansas

270 ACRES
Grass land, Kingman Cotplty, one mile from

Kingman, Kan. All In grass, prlce $6000.00.
JOE 8(JIlRAO, PRETTY PRAIRIE, KAN.

• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR CHOICE WHEAT FARMS
AND STOCK RANCHES

prlced to sell. see me for real bargains. Prospects
never were better. C. N. OWEN, Dll:bton, Kan,

P_ and Farm Loa_Farms tor sale tn
Kansas. Oklahoma and Colorado. We are

making lon� term farm and ranch loans at a

I."o��at:n�f J'!:;esr.\:��I��;'�':: fn"lg���io�k��
farms or loans see your local National Farm
Loan Maoclatlon or wrlte dIrect to Federal
Land Bank, WIchita, Kan.

• DOGS &: PETS \

�I.b Sbepherd: Pu�Ple•. Breed.n- tor 22 years.BCrlpW��;tn -w.pm.��JecJg�J'Jf:��nd de-

������I�ran��:"111:-�t.� Dose. E. N.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
Short of Hel_Wlth Hogs to "Rassle?" It's
easy to vaccinate, medlcate. ring, or castrate.

��\�N �:.; n:.':.e���� ���W lff'i,oHo"·�'j[oreEf.;
Thousands now saving time and troutle on large
herds and small: Only $1.50 postpaid. money re
funded If not satlslled. Mall check or money

���r 6��e���1u�n�:l;,t�gu�n'iUI�o'l�. Holder
Bow to break and train 'bon".. A book every

Dof��t;,_t��g. h3l;��'W':.3��: ��:'Y Yc��lre:f
HorsemanBhlp; Dept. 433, Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

SCOUl'll In Calv_Treat them once and be con-
vinced. 150 to 25c per catf. Heath'8 Calf Pow

der, prices 650, $1.25, $2.25. Don't walt until too
late. Free Booklet. Ask your deaJer or wrlte

. Bovine Specialty Co., P. O..Box 25, Hynes, Calif.
Abortion vaccine: calthood vaCCination. Govern-
ment licensed strain 19. Free literature. Kan-

;�rd��tkr��i).ngtf�:"�D�e8:�����· �i.':."e�:
1Ilake more 1I10ney with hogB. Monthly all-breed

sugt��1t111��. tfl�� ��:de����':���;dS�ohrc"::;:'
Wormy Hogs? Dr. Hlnrlch's h� powder. Fed In

c��0f,;ra�c��r: I�3.;..�� postpaJd. Inrlch's Remedy

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
DELCO LIGHT

Large stock GenUine Parts for all mOdel•.
Planh-Pump_Batterl_Wlnd Plana

o�=":��;-���iilg.':�=:'

• PRODUCE WANTED
l\Ioney for your cream by retum mall: correc!
test and weight: the better the cream the blg-

Ii����ev".:lf�: ;B�tle�'g';.. g��s'i..'ia81iy.9h�. to
8bIP your eream _direct. Premium prices for
premium grade. Satl.factlon guaranteed on

every .hlpment. RIverside Creamery, Kan.as
City, Mo.

•

• EDUCATIONAL
Leam AuctIoneering. Free catalog. Write. ReI.Cb
Auction 9cbool. Austin. Minn.

• MACHINERY WANTED
Wanted-Late mOdel Tractor. CombIne. Thresher,

One way Plow and Truck. Write make•. age
model, condition. price. C. L. Danltschek, Ra-
mona. Kan. .-

c..... 'l!lIcer I'Icku!! Baler or New Holland Self-

DiJI!�gErm��'tf. ���:. State Price. c;harte..

'w���m.l'I;f���y�Ir.�w'i,�ll��¥aJ.m-.
Wanted: 12-tt. Oliver. grain ma8ter combIne.
Helll'Y Goertz.en. Aurora. Nebr. -.

Wanted-Two Caterpillar _ No. .36 Combines.
Dewey Sheldol\. Pial"'!. KiLn. \

Wli.n&ed-Doudle-mw·me CUltlvator fdr Fl2:
; , Bul;>Jer, R1. -Abilene, ,

.

For Sal&-Twelve foot 1934 1II0ilei Massey-Harri.
combine. on ateel, Has been In ,sbed until" the

It".J..year. In good repaJr;._ JIm Swartz, Evere8t.

Buy. Tractor' Parts Now! Large Stock. New or
used. Quick servtee : low prlees. Free 52 JIIlgecatalog. Irvlng's Tractor Lug Co .• Wichita, Kan.

FO:a��J..: s?:�b��S��e:��,i;"onla't.��g:l�
Imp. Co., Ramona, ,Marlon county. Kansas.
John Deere tractor blocks rebored and fitted
With new Plston8,. Pins and RIngs, $24.�0.Tractor Salvage Co., Salina. Kan.,

Moline, Baldwin, 'Internatlonal, Holt; Oliver
eomblnea, Thompoon .Brothers, MInneapoliS,_Kan.

Three osed. are welden. Guaranteed. 1�0. 200
and 265 amps. J. D; Fomey, Ft. Collins, Colo.

FO:ons.n't��OAUr.r'll�h�"a����e�g�:\Jn: lc::.�
John Deere Model D Tractor on rubber. Good
condItion. D. D. Ratzlaff. HIllsboro. Kan.

Ca�ra��b�en�6-tt., good condItion. J. H. HIatt.
• FARM EQUIPMENT

. Waterproof Stack, Truck and tractor eevers. any

���z�ec':,':,�a':"f.�!·u�� &��'il�� �::g��ct�R��
City. M�. "

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNIT.IES.
W��::.� \td••����ntg ��tC��:,dcfa�
�fl he.:\UlP�en�ta���egpeg�� :el=�::tl��yoursel?' �:.\te Poot OWce Box 4026, Kan.as
CIty, MissoUrI. _. .

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
.....Id. llaternJq-Becluslon HOIIllltal for un-
married girls. State licensed. Wor!Wl& re

dUMa expenses. 41111 E. 27th. KaJulu CIty, Ko.
SUk., VelvetSiaWoolens, Cotton., SatlDSSaVelve-fr!:fnRJ:fo�. 6:�':,��s1-e�e,!� dolls. �ples
I!OO colorful Quilt PIeces $1.00. 100 25c postpaid.
Satlsfactlon guaranteed. Otto SwanBon, 415

W. Lead, Albuquerque. N. III.

� colorful �UUt pl_ bundle of 500 for

Ne�r.OO COD, p us postage. Lumco, Kimball,

Velveteen Cuttings: a880rted colon. PlLCkage
, 250. Wayne Fox, Pleasantvllle. New Jersey.

Unele Sam Need. Feathen tor the Armed Forces I

wl:.ll��rI'li�! S�8�Orl!.iIi�e�We�� %'fg::.i
duck fO.87. �u.li: contain orlglnal down. For

!MfJ'�an��c'i:'f 0�a'lf:3e�eai�{�m"e��Il,.,"��:,,'i
Feather Co., 675� So. Halsted St., Chicago.

New OCMMe and Duek Feathen positively bring
h!rhest prices and prompt J,ayment from U8.

r:6'els.tod�ita�1s�.\'J lm�� PN��h:nr: se��f�':,�
W!,rks. 1523 KlngBbury st., Chicago. Dllnols.

Doan�O�s�WDO:::'!':� ��Tf�8,�.:::sd'� n:�
promj!t1y. �nneapolls BeddIng Company, ll!ln-
neapolls. ,. •

• MISCELLANEOUS FOR 'SALE
P06tpald, Guaranteed, hlgheBt grade. juicy.
clean, redleaf chewing tobacco. No. 1. �-Ibs.

$1.65; 1001bs. $3.00. No.2. $2.50. Fancy smoking
Ii-Ibs. $1.15: 10-lbB. $2.00. JIm Ray, Ralston,
Tenn. .

GenuIne RTanlte monuments at factory prices.
Guaranteed br. 77-year-old ,factory. ·No down

g�im���u:'�::'tP 6�. ,an�IJ'.:'�i�'1m� free. WIn-

Ten Indian ReliCS, one dollar pre!!a1d. Chief Fly
'Ing Cloud, Harbor Sp_rlngs. MIchigan.

DUROC HOGS /

Duroc Boar Pia Wanted
I want to buy a 5- or 6-monTha-old Duroc boar
pIg out of a Utter from a dam with a record of

�e,:;'}��n�cl��I�t��rI E::ge:tb��t�fn\'!f:
with them. H. S. BLAKE, Topeka, Kan.

HUSTON'S SHORT LEGGED DUROCS
BOARS-the •••y-re!!dlng kind. We are now booking
ordora for bred gUta 1943 fnll farrow. lIIany "to be bred
to our GREAT NEW.HERD BOARS. Registered, Im-

mu"W.8�pexiu��:&',OV��i:; KANSAS

Choice Sows and Gilt.
brod to Top Bon of Minn. ChampIon Rnd·to t)l. Top Son

��g��IC�.N��r"to·o�h;.mill'�: �r�V�:r &�E..n�A��1I

POLAND. Cm_NA HOGS

Davidsons Have Fall Boars
Gllt8 bred and open all sold. 35 sows bred for
spring farrow. Our job Is to help keep up the pork

��F�ltf\i�r"s.Davldson kind '!as proved prolltable

W. A. DAVIDSON 81; PAUL, Slmp.on, Kan.

Each year the NORTHWEST KANSA�J"HERE
FORD ASSOCIATION annual sale ll88umes
greater Importance. This sprlng's sale to be
held as usual In the bIg paVilion In Atwood,
Tueaday, Aprll 6, will Include cattle froin 27
leading herds from Northwe.t Kansas. Hereford
calves shown by members of this ILS8Qclatlon
placed fourth and fifth at the Denver ahow- thIs
year tn junior clas8es, and �tth on .senlors.

.Flfty,-elght .•elec�ed 1>\11". and 40 t�mal"" mak4l
up thIs great olrerlng.·· All exceUent· place ·to
buy single pr'lit,�rlC!ad Iota ..For'c.talog ·.write
H. A. ROg_ta,. sa1e mal\ager. �twQod'1

IN TO, P,IE.LD

J- R. Johnsoa'
. tiYelltOek E4J&or

1opeb,Kan....
GROVER 1I1EYEB, of BashOr, announces a

dispersion sale of registered Holstein· cattle, to
be held on the farm MoMay. Aprll26. The-o!fer
Ing of about 125 will consist ot high record
anlmalB that have 'been developed on the farm
over a long time. Mr. Meyer Is a director In the
National Hoisteln-Fresta:!. Aasocla.tlon and has
been secretary-treasurer of the Kan8as Hol
stein ASBoclation tor the last several years.'
A,dvertlslng/concemlng this important event will

· appear'l" later 18sue8 of KanJi.... Farmer. Ray
mond Appleman, of Linn; will be sale manager.

I

'fl!e 51 lIead of registered :Berkshlres sold In
the ROY GILLILAND, JR., aale at Holton,
March 12. b"rought $3,775. The'24 bred sows and
gilts averaged $93, with' a top of $117.1!O paId

· by' a club boy by the ,name of Wenger,' of
Powhattan. The next high prlce paid was $107.50
by Walter Kolterm!ln, Wamego. The 15 faU
boars averaged $66, with a top price of $11.5 paId
by J. W. McManIgal, a breeder of Horton. Frank
Hathaway, Of Robinson; took the 2nd top at
$811. Eleven faU gilt.. averaged $46.110; with a top
prlce of $60. Tb ... general average on 51 head
was $74.30. Buyers were present. Or represented
by maJl bIds from more than a dozen KanBas
counties, many from the extreme Westem sec
tion. Every animal stayed In Kansas, Indicating
the growing popularity of _ Berkshlres, espe-

· clally the klnd bred by Mr; Gilliland. Bert Powell
was the auctioneer.

For the past 7 years ELLWOOD THlSLER, ot
Junction City, �B been engaged In bUilding UP
a goOd herd of Guernsey cattle. using n,otblng
but strictly high-class reglstered bUlls from
leading- herds of the country. The milk from
the herd has been consumed In Junctlon. City.
Part of the GuernBeys are regtstered, the re8t
purebred but cannot be reoorded. D. H.. I. A:. teat
Ing has'proved ev'lry cow capable of prodilctlon
sumclent to meet the big overhead of dlBtrlbutlon
and hired help. 'Now because of sca.n:lty of help
sumclent to carry on the farm and the, Isrge.
dairy herd, It has become necessary. to teduce
the herd. So everythIng but a. few cows and
yOllng helrers Will be sold 9,t _publiC sale on
Ma.n:h 30. The sale will be held on the farm 5

· mlle8 East of Junction' City and 2 miles South,
startIng at one o'clock. For catalog; address
Mr. Thlsler at Junction !'lIty.

"

For more than 20 years PBILIP STUDER,
of Atwood, ha.. devoted his time and energy
to building a herd of reglstered Sborthom cattle.
Hl8 tarm program has been bUilt around the
Idea o( herd Improvement.. DurIng the tIme
drouth and low prlce perlods drove m08t Weat
em Kansas breeders out' of the buslne88, Mr.
Studer·,was one. of the few wbo stayed In the
game.
HI8 first 3 herd bulls weri! from the A. C.

Shallenberger herd, foUowed by sIres with the
best Scotch rouadauon. B�t the herd now has
been more .the result of careful b",edlng and
selection.. The offerIng of more than 100, In
cludlng'calves with dams, tells a story of stead
fastnes.!t that IB a challenge to the young men·
of this generation. The sale will be held In the
comfortable sale pavilion In Atwood, Monday,
April 12. There never was a better opportunity
for beginners. The 60 cows with caJves at toot,
and close up sprlngers, are great as are the
fine bUlls, many ready for hard service. The,
cattle 8ell In goOd, useful breeding form without
the big fat. Wrlte now for catalog and mention
Kansas Fa.rmer.

Public Sales of Livestock
Goemaey Cattle •

March 3D-Elwood Thlsler; Junction CIty, Ran.
Hereford �ttIe

April 6-NorthweBt Kan8as Hereford AssocIa
tion, Atwood, Kan. H.',A. Rogen, ""AtwoOd,
QecretBrx_-Manager.

.

Polled'DeralGrd Cattl.
April 29-John Raven.teln &: Son and Walbert

Ravensteln, Cleveland. Kan.
Aberdeen Lgus Cattle

March 23-Nebraska State Aberdeen Angus
8ale. Columbus, Nebr. M_ J. Krotz. Sale

APrl�r��;nn��elL' J�'ii::s. Hamilton, Mo. .

- Holstein Cattle'
April 26-Grover Meyer,l Basehor Kan. Ray·

mond -Appleman. Lln.,,-, Kan", 'Sale Ma:!.ager.
October 1�Kansa8 Ho....eln ..reeders' AslIn,

fe'e.H�?�:!rs����8.n�haJrman 8a1e comm1t-

Shorthom .Cattl.

t&�13��!�'8f!t:le�Ud��iuAt=i-a�' now

MayO����_�:i'iVa�aa�.?Va'hW�lto�o.
Dairy Cows

April i-Ted Cooper. Miltonvale, Kan.
HampShire Hop

April 19-0'Bryan Ranch, Hlattv111e. Kan.
POlapd ChIna DOl:.

Qctobe� 18-C. R. �we a: �n. Scranton, Kan.

!lIIIUIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIllPIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIJlIIIIUIIUIlIllIllIlfUItIlIllIllIL!!

I. ITrend of the MarketS I
= =
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I
Please remember that prices given

here are Kan�as"City tops for. best
quality offered:

'Week·
Ago

.steers, Fed .1 $16.60.
Hogs 15.50
Lambs lli.60_
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs;. . . .25
Eggs, F1rs� .36%
Butterfat, No.1.. ;47'
Wheat:, No; 2, Hard 1.39
Com, No. -2, Yellow 1;00
Oats, No.2, White .66
Barle�, No. 2...... .90'
Alfalfa, No.l...... 22.00
i'rM"le, �o. 1.., ... 12.00

MODth
A,o
$15.75
16.45
16.15
.•26.
.36.'
.45
US%
.96�'
.63% .

.' ;83�
20.00
11.50

Year
Ago
$14.00
13.45
13.50
.2l%

\ .27%
.32
1.22%
.81
.54
.68%

19.00
.

�3.00

Bow ea.lho your plaD8 tor ·tbe tutubecome shattered- P088lbl:r lIone 10Should mIsfortune strlli:e, be prep.redl3 to l' tosurance POllcl' alves You
protectlon-(I) Slckne8B (2) Accld,HospItalization., The old, reliable
Roler. Clark Ca.ualtl' Company ailethis Dew !dnd of pollcl'-·eyen cove"ilion .Ickne.... and ordlnal'J' a,,1Benefits are paid from the FIRSTIt provides IIUIOO.OO accumUlatedbenefits for accidental death. Pays.11!O.00 monthll' tpr accIdent dlsa.100.00 a month for sickness dis..7.00 eaeh da,. for DCHlpltal ex
Other llberal beneflt_U for only
a month.. No al:ents - no red taDelIIedleal examination. Write for de
GEORGE ROOERS CLARK CASUAL

·Dept. C:-I17 • Rockford,llL

WANTE
oa Live_ Horses
and DrY Bones

!

We, Pay ¥o�e for Them
Than Anyone Else '

DeUvered Our Plant

HILL PACKING C
Topeka, Han.

M�:��ltl'iY::� tf.!'r f:>in�O\:e�si
�UABANTEEDremedy for

Rot· or your money back.
SeDI1 $1.00 (pO-tale paid)

JENKINS & COMPAN�
.1_ ...,..t Bleil..

O'Bryan Sells'Hampshl
April 19, Hlattvllle, I(a

.Belling 116 top open Idlts, and 27,f;lboars. Also selling 25 -bred &Ow.· !.2are absolute tops "from 750 fall PI�Sth' .1boa"" are outstanding boars from 1herds from which I bought top boa�f15 boars are the best we ever ra
sows are about like the last 10 W'

Idour February 24 sale catalog and t�O�'����GaWRiTi: lj.'g'r Bold.

JOSEPH O. O'BRYAN IUATTVILI.E.

McCLURE'S
'ROLLER FALL BOA,
Pigs 81red b McClure'. Roller MY!,

slstently been flow down. thICl<·ro��hammed. The8e fall boars were far oj'mid-September to mId-October. 0tuJ W
litters, well marked and vacclna e .

sold out of bred gilts. .

�C. �MeCLUB.E, RepubliC,

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTMDUBOC JERSEY !_�_

Angus Bulls and Heife
SeniCeable Ace Duroe H
FOR SALE: 1'- b�ll. and 11 helf�rsnd
yearlings" FalIhionable breeding NSO8Ize.-Helfen.to be 80ld In one lot .

DUROC BOARS. Serviceable age.
f

VERN v. ALBRECIrr.,BmItb. cente
'
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HOLSTEIN CATTLE
_.....,

. ....,...._.,...",__�-�-'----��

LSTEIN • JERSEY
ISPERSAL SALE
II, miles E@!It of DelpitM. Kansas

hursday. April 1
gale .tans at 10 A. /AI.

.�II OF DAIRY COWS (3 t'3 10 years

Isteln COWS and 24 Jersey cows.

.year-old Jersey heIfers.
I' and 8 Holstein yearling heifers

�\egistered Holstein bull, (Ormsby
IN' Pletertze). bred bJ A. C. Oster

pr,;�����fa.t��n�he Arne can Holsteln

one J. H. C. 8-can milk cooler. De
)I11�netlc Milker and 17 10-gallon cans.

OPER, Owner, Miltonvale, Kan.
Uunulker, Downs, Kan., Auct.loneer

offers for sale

ymede Cornflower King
15 months old son of

KING BESSIE KATHRYN
m 11 very' promising daughter of the
sire

S. MERCEDES WALKER KORNDYKE
now on 13th consecutive year of Hol
eslun Herd Improvement Test

E. EDWARDS, TOPEKA, KANSAS

L CALVES FOR SALE

FOR, SALE
-01<1 �randson of Fredmar SIr Forbe.

OUI. of a 600-1b. l'Excellent" cow.
ns A. Lady, Abilene, Kan•• R.F.D.-1

SIfORTHORN CATTLE

Ynur Profite by Breodina Bhortbom C8ttt�
ILllfivlll�d in thoir ability to outQGin and ouf.
uther Lreed of cattle 00 earth•.

for our FR.EE Illueteeted booklet "Farm Boeu
th l')horl horua" that tells how Bhoruhorne ra.
.crc�tcr wartimo demand" for more mcnt and

milk. It'. profltabl. and
patriotic to b....d shon_
horn... Write for litlt.' of
membera, tboueanda of
them aU over Amorica.
who have breeding etock
for' sale, . -] .

Bubecrfbe to tho offiC'llaJ .

breed publication, 'I'be
Shorthorn World, pub-

.

Hehed twlce monthly.
Bubecrtnttcn rates 11.00
per 3o'r.-12.09 for a yn.

are �Oth. em"'",
f"'",,, Durh...... .rllt AMERICA" SHOITHOIII,
Ct�:;�:!�tt��)'rt!:� IRUDEIS' ASSDCIATI�N

U1'buDdlmcoot�Il.lc. 318 Union S�DCky.rds,Chlta&:o

LLED SHORTHORN CATTLE
-�-,--��

d Shorthorn Bulls, Heifers
i �orung bulls. Including calves. Also fe-

B�r��r'WI�:.g�ib��d(���J'e�o.t.tIIf�:
D (HORNLESS) SHORTHORNS
rand mllk. 20 bulls 7 to 15 months old. Algo a
n, They nrc ullIong tile best.& Sons. PI.vna. R.no Co •• Kan. Phone 2807

H,EREFORD CA,TTLE

Hereford BuUs for Sale
m::&:.te��:.,:u1��. �'it

8K�J9j
�

.

D��0J.191Jt'h��0��N- ";�:�o 22nd. xc, 2441159). Also �. .

regIstered Hampshire rams, �
ORVILLE L. JENKINS

'

';..
, 'Emmett. Han. '

" ';
(12mil. nortll of St. Mary, on K. 63. and ",.,.. 110 o..t ,

Pritcha,r:d's Modern'Type Herefords
:�:''fu.IY:f:rbJ'ille�g��:.1re.r�a°:il
good quality. best of blood unes.
Also our herd bull (one of the
good sires of the breed.) In
spection Invited.

I. B. PRIT()1IARD.
Dunlap. (MorrIs County) Han.

Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch
HERD BULLS - RANGE BULLS

91red by WHR Contender Domino tst, Yankee

��?'�O'Wd.f.efv���e1· sb'N�,l�\�,J:'d'!'o��

HERD BULL FOR SALE
Two-year-old registered Hereford bull; Choice

indIvidual. G. L. Mathews breeding.
AI,BERT B. GRABER. Pretty Prairie. Han.

Pleasant View Stock Fann Herefords
Orrerlng fegiBtered Hereford butte, age 8 to 12 mouths.

Nicely marked. compal:t kind with lotR of Quall1Y. Rel
scnnble prteea. All Barcu Domino breeding. Farm G
mJJeH N. or Emmett, 12 N. or St. Mnrys.
lIIor. E. Gldoon. Emmott (pottawatomlo Co.), Kan.

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE
Choice rOf"rtstered Hereford bGllR. 13 to 15 months old.
Premtnent breeding and good Indtvhluuls.
J. M .. IIIILLER & SON. Mapletoll (Bourbon Co.), KIn.

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

Polled Hereford Bulls, Serviceable
I���.';II���sfg: �'g''i�J'al'��JI��.breedlng_ State

JESS]!) RU'FEL '" SONS. Enterprloe. Han.

ANGUS OATTLE

FIRST DRAFT SALE

.01 Head Registered
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
Strong in EARL MARSHALL Blood Lines!

At HAMILTON, MISSOURI
Wednesday, April 21,1943,12:30 p.m.

J_ C. PENNEY MISSOURI FARMS
Penney and Jam", Division

, Hamilton. Millouri
For catalogue write to The Aberdeen
Angus Journal. Webster City. Iowa

ROY JOHNSTON. Auctioneer

-I'

Latzke Ancaus Farm
Bulls sIred by our !;ood herd sire •. Proud Cap

K. 541403 and Elba Jule 2nd 652100.
OSCAR C. I,ATZKE, JUNCTION CITY. HAN.

(Where b..,f h'pe predomInates)

AUCTIONEERS

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEEJI

LIVEIn'OCIt AND REAL ESTATE
11181 Plass Avenue Tope.........

rthwest Kansas Hereford Assn. Sale
Alwood, K�nsas
Tuesday, April 6

58 BULLS..0....40 FEMALES
The bun division includes 5 tried
sires of outstanding quality, and
producing ability. 24 yearlings (15 ,

to 24 months old), 18'bulls from 12
to 15 months old (including 2 good

e
- January Polled bulls) and 10 bull

as�ncter 12 months old. 19 cows, and heifers, cows with calves or bred.S y open heifers. Cows with c:alves are bred again.

CONSIGNOR,S
Joe Rell l\lcDonald Wilkenson Bros .• BeardsleyFR,0rre8t B. Carter, Norcatur Henry ''Vlcke. Ludell

.
L. Cathcart Blakeman Bert Huff. Lebanon. Nebr.JAlm Douthitt. St. Francl8 Cainon Bros., McDonald

...._ W. Erick8on, Rexford Ray M. Higley. A�oodA'uster Farms. Rexford Paul Erickson, Ludell�ansonlU8 Bros .• Prairie View Alvert Lovitt. Quintere"se James. Kanorado H. F. Heu8sman, Atwood!!: F. l\llIIer, Norcatur ' R. E. Frl8ble, Beard81ey
U""n Marrow. Kanolildo J. A. Schoen ,. Son8� Lenora
If' A. Rogers. Atwood Edgar Slmon80n, SeIden

. C. Dunker, Ludell Nel8sen Bros., Smith Center�.a.rl Sutor" Son. Zurich_ Elof Erickson, Rexford

Fo
Gale 'Taylor. Atwood ' Lull ,. Diehl. Smith Center

, r catalog write 1:1. A. ROGERS, Mgr., ATWqOD, KANSAS, ,

'&lid Fred 'CbaDIUer. AucUoneer Jeslle R..,JOhnsIHl with -Kansas� ", ; ,West B,ereforil.A88oclation .,Sale,;April, 7, at ',Holyoke, :(}olorado. ' ..

Atwood, Kansas', Monday, April 12
•••• 88 LOTS ••••

59 COWS, (only 4 over 7 years old) 17 with calves at foot, 25 more to calve
within the next three months. Remainder bred for later-freshening .

10 BRED HEIFERS-4 bulls of serviceable age (including our 3 herd
bulls), and 13 bulls, 6 to 14 months old.

THISLER'S Reduction Guernsey Sale
'On Farm 5 miles
east of Junction {''ity,
Highwa,y 57. and 2
miles south on Clarks
Creek road.

Tuesday,
March 30

•

26 Head of registered and purebred Guernseys (not eligible to register.) ..

1 Herd Bull, Meadow Lodge Joseph 2870, son of (Bournedale Rex
159247). his dam Julia Joanna 256603 A. R. (12928.8Ibs. milk, 597.1 lbs.
fat).

25 Cows--all but 4 from 3 to i years old. All of them now in milk, 5 head
recently fresh, balance bred to above bull for later freshening. Few bred'
to our Junior bull, Meadow Lodge Czar. Herd fat average about 3,50 Ibs.
fat. with individuals making up to 500 lbs. Heifers by bull that. sells
have made up to 400 lbs. fat with first calf. Shortage of help makes this
sale necessary. I am keeping daughters of Meadow Lodge Joseph is the
only reason for selling him. Everything TB and Bang's tested.

Sale Starts at 1 P. l\f. For Catalog write

Ellwood This�er, Owner, Junction Cily, Kansas
Auctioneer, Bert Powell. Jesse R,. Johnson l\-ith Kansas Farmer'

Siudeboy Place Shorthorn Sale
On farm 14 miles south of Nebraska line. 58 miles east of Colorado line (llli

U. S. Highway S6, SO mUes north of C.olby, Kansas Sale in pavilion,

Shuler type Shorthorns
Cows and heifers are bred to GOI.DEN OAK ROUl\IANIAN (a Caraway

& Sons bull) and STUDEBOY MARSHAL (a Clarence Cofla.nd bred
bull.)

Since founding the herd more than twenty years ago we have used 3 A.
C. SHALLENBERGER bulls and RED MASTERPIECE, a great son of
Masterpiece. The offering is mostly descended from these sires. This :is

I practically a dispersion sale (we are only keeping 16 heifer calves.)
,

Herd state accredited for TB and Bang's. :F'or catalog write

Philip K. S.luder, Owner. Atwood (Rawlins CoJ Kalil.
Auctioneer, Bert Powell Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

, -

, MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE JACKS. JENNETS. STALLIONS
--�--------------------�------- �,",.-_.-..",-.-..........-- ....

...MILKING SHORTHORNS•

Mills OHers Choice Jacks.For Sale
We have for sale several ex-

10 BULLS: Red .. and. roans from 14 months tra good ,_ �om wean-

�
�grivgi ��� ;{ff80U�\'fi'/r" �hglr�d��e� lings to servtceable age. rep-

resenting the blood of Old
10.907 milk and 383 lrllDdS of fat. and MI••rlllrl ChIef and General

���r;.t�a���1,�a:te ���� Fn��ec���� LoKDn. 30 years of contlnu-
ous breeding. Inspectton In-

see them at I vlted.
KNACKSTEDT BROS .• OONWAl'. KAN. _�d�'����,,!r:�. '.'

BuyThisMilkingShorth'orn Bull Mammoth Jacks for SaleThis Is an outstanding bull. He Is M. R. CHAJ� If you need a good jack. write or visit���lMW�6H'illSl�J Sf'It'g�g!}SEl"�.S � WATTS BROS•• U;CO;\lPTON. KA\N.wa ALSO HAVE 2 YEARLING BULLS AND:;
HEIFERS FOR SALE. VIsit farm or write to
CARl, B. LARSON. B-3. l\lcPHERSON. HAN. JERSEY CATTLE

• ("'1U'tn 8 north and 1% west. ')

Roan Milking Shorthorn Bull Rotherwood JerseysFor sale. Registered. I) years old. Gentle.
Vanderlip Bros., Woodston. (Rooka Co.) Ka.n. It takes a great sIre to head a. grea.t

�No sire ever heads thl. herd by accident.
""Iect them carefully and that Is the

MI1�ING! BRED ,SHORTHORN BULLS' ; foa�:r"adil:!,'ili'!'�o��erebda'}�r;l�esfr!rr. "

�,Cal�lIye ,to -l4 m�th8 gld. :Best of breeding ,
A. Lewi�,Olwald John,Cralg OlwaWl,

e.n�g' ·1il�K1.r&l2'ce�y.' .

-

,
I Hutchinson, Kansas.RO' '.'Enterprlse; 'Han' '
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Reduce --Waste Line"

By Using Every Scrap 0/ Army!s Food

�HERE is no cooking by-guess-and-
1. by-gracious in the army, says the
War Department. The entire army
food program from procurement to
consumption is geared to tlie proposi
tion that when the United States is

feeding its civilian population, plus
millions of soldiers who eat nearly
twice as much as they did before en

tering the army.i.plus millions of sol
diers and civilians in foreign countries,
food cannot be wasted.
Army mess sergeants and cooks

know their job. Given thoro" instruc
tions in training schools, they are im
pressed with the old proverb, "waste
not, want not." To make 'certain they
do not lose sight of this proverb, up to
8 or 9 daily inspections are made of
every army kitchen.
"What is going to be done with those

leftover carrots?" an inspecting officer
asks. The mess sergeant has the
answer. They'll bob up at supper as

"pumpkin" pie, and he bets nobody can
tell the difference.

Ingenuity and economy are long
suits of the mess sergeant. He will fill
tea bags half full only, so the surface
of every leaf will be exposed to yield a
maximum of fiavor and strength.
He will alternately fry, hash, cream,
bake or make salad of salmon. He will
serve up pea, kidney, navy, dried lima,
and black-eyed beans, simmered with
salt pork or ham scraps and garnished
with onions. After he has saved meat
by using such substttutes-as salmon or
beans, he will accomplish more of the
same by supplementing meat balls
with spaghetti.
Every housewife knows the problem

that arises from preparing food for-8
persons and then having only 5 or 6.

present at mealtime. In an army of
millions this could mount up to mil
lions of pounds of wasted excess food,
but it doesn't because all meals are

planned on the basis of the average
number of men present in each mess

hall for the 3 daily meals.
Now follow one -of the inspecting

officers out of the mess hall to the gar-:
bage rack. Besides receptacles for flat
tened tin cans, for waste paper, and so

on, plainly labeled cans contain pig
food, ami rendering, which will be sold
to contractors. The inspector peers in
the cans to see that each is filled only
with what it is supposed to hold.
Pig food consists of those unavoid

able food scraps with which every
household is familiar. It goes to sup
port farms of porkers and will come
back in the form of bacon arid pork.
Raw bones from army kitchens yield

about 18 per cent glue. Once the glue
is extracted, the residue, mixed with
meat trimmings, stale bread or cereal,
makes excellent poultry food. Ferti
lizer is a secondary product.
Large quantities of grease are col

lected daily by the Salvage Branch of
the Quarterm.aster General's Office,
and after being rendered, are .sold to
soap manufacturers, who extract all
the glycerin content and pass it on to
makers of high explosive. The supply
of glyceriJi from army camps alone is
sufficient to manufacture about 1%
million pounds of dynamite monthly,
It also may be used for cordite, or

smokeless powder.' Soap stock from
the residue of rendered grease amounts
to 5 million pounds monthly.
A wary eye is kept on the individual

soldier, too, and quick is the reprimand
if he is caught wasting his food.

.

Yields Up 15 Per Cent
While Land Is Being Improved

PIONEERS in their county in con

tour farming, Chester Wagner and
son Raymond, Franklin county, now
have 320 acres of the 440 they operate
under the contour plan.
On their home place they were both

ered with sheet erosion and had one

low place where the crops drowned out
before terracing. They have stopped
all sheet erosion and now grow good
alfalfa on the low field. A different
problem was met on an "SO" they rent.
Here they had gully erosion, which also
was overcome.

TheWagners are "farm to feed"men
and combine all good farming prac
tices to get the most production from
their land, On their home place they
have 33 acres of corn, 15 of kafir, 17 of
sorgo, 12 of first-year sweet clover, 15

of oats, 5 of soybeans, 17 of flax, 11 of
second-year sweet clover, 10 of alfalfa,
and the rest in pasture.
Thru terracing, farming on the con

tour, and use of phosphate they have
increased their yields about 1.5 per
cent. They follow a strict rotation
plan and use good seed to carry them
thru good years or bad.
Livestock on the Wagner farm con

sists of 39 steers, 34 Angus and 5 Here
fords; 10 Poland China brood sows; 51
shoats, Duree-Poland cross; 60 ewes;
25 head of stock cattle, 17 with calves;
4 head of horses; and 200 pullets.
With all these to feed it is evident

that the Wagners must utilize all of
their ground for maximum production
thru good farm practices and man

agement.

t Lester Deutschle's 2
tractors (12& 6 years
old) have been raised

.

on Mobiloi" _ required
no mojor repairs. Now

theyre working ·harder
,thon ever_are not onl�
being used on Leste�'
fann but on 4OOacre�

, formed,'by his brothers

1,,, "My tractors have to

�.fast (or the duration, II says -Mr. ..

Oeutschle. "WeCJ be in bad shape : :
without them. Its just good sense to I

,

. "'We -lOnners -today realize the importance of ioking
good care ofourmachinery more than ever before,

I'm depending on my

Mobi'gas-Mobiloil
.

Man for1f1e produ
and help I need:'

��:!J�aR.F.P.I, FREMONT,'CHI"

PROTECT WARTIME FARM
PRODUCTION WITH THESE
SOCONY·YACUUM PRODUCTS
MOBILOIL-to protect your car..
truck., .nd farm enrlneswithall,�
'Oil qualitie..

.

MOBILCAS-alClentUicblendofpo_
er, pep,mllea,., and .moothn....

MOBILCREASE - a ,en.ral-purpo••
,.•••• th.t .tay. put-retard. w.ar
in farm machinery.
POWER FUEL-for farm fu.l econO
my. Smooth and .v.n-bumin,.
MOBILOIL CEAROILS in the correct
trade. your ie.r. require.
,BUC-A-BOO:'to killin.ecu qulclcfU
SANILAC CATTLE SPR,\Y-for p ......
tectlon a,.in.t Ille••

Chester \_Vagner and son Raymond, of near Richmond, who have pioneered terracing
Gnd contour farming in Franklin county. Thru soil c6ilservation and other good farming

practices they have increased yields 15 per cent on the 440 acres they operate.


